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AD- Anaerobic Digestion
AEB – Afval Energie Bedrijf
BM – Business Model
CBM – Circular Business models
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CO2 – Carbon Dioxide
CH4 – Methane
EM – Effective Microorganisms
EU - Europe
FW – Food waste
GA - Amsterdam grootstedelijke agglomeratie
HPD – High population density
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MFA – Ministry Flow Analysis
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SWM – Sustainable Waste Management
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1. Case study data: Current situation pillar
The Material Flow Analysis (MFA) is performed to have a visualization of the biggest flows of organic waste in the city and have an
idea of what is the current situation relative to organic waste management in Amsterdam. The data collection is performed with a
hybrid method of top-down and bottom-up approaches. Unfortunately, it is extremely difficult to obtain data on waste production and
management, especially for commercial activities and industries. Indeed, waste management in this case is carried on by different
companies therefore data are fragmented and discontinuous. All the parties involved, from waste producers to waste collector s and
processors are reluctant to share data about waste and most of the time deny access, also on a specific request for research
purposes, to this kind of information. Because many data are missing, approximations and assumptions are made to extrapolate
specific information out of general data. The data are divided into inputs, stocks and outputs. For Inputs are intended the major
source of organic waste in the city. Stocks are represented by the treatment plant where organic waste is processed. Outputs are the
products of organic waste processing.

a. Inputs
The inputs are all the sources of organic waste (OW) within the boundaries of the municipality of Amsterdam. These are identified as
the following:









Households
Food services: restaurants, canteens (of schools and offices), catering companies, hotels, cafes.
Retailers: grocery shops, supermarkets, street markets
Food processing industries
Food production activities
Parks and green areas
Other municipal waste

Households
Top-down data: extrapolation from national data and statistics.
Bottom-up data: interviews with residents.
Table 1 shows an overview of the data available.

Data

Amount

Year

Source

Household Residual waste

256,3 kg/p

2016

Amsterdam Municipality [1]

Household Residual waste

270 kg/p

2015

Amsterdam Municipality [2]

Total Household Residual waste

213636 t

2016

Statistics Netherlands[3]

OW separately collected

413 t

2016

Statistics Netherlands [3]

OW separately collected

0,5 kg/p

2016

Amsterdam Municipality [1]

OW in residual waste

35%

2015

Amsterdam Municipality [2]

Total organic waste households

95.000 t

2016

Circle Economy [4]

Recycled household organic waste

1,3%

2016

Amsterdam Municipality [1]

Recycled household organic waste

3%

2016

Circle Economy [4]

Total Household Bulky waste

55,149 t

2016

Statistics Netherlands [3]

Average OW in Household Bulky residual waste

22%

2015

Amsterdam Municipality [2]

Table
1.
Overview
data used to
extrapolate
OW
production
from
households
in
Amsterdam

By using the data from Table 1 is possible to approximate the OW fraction of residual waste to 74,773 and the fraction of OW in
household bulky residual waste to 12,132 t/y.
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Considering that 413 t of OW are already source-separated is possible to approximate a total production of organic waste from
households of:
74,773 t (35% of residual waste) + 413 t (OW separately collected) + 12,132 t (OW in households bulky waste)= 87,317 t/y in 2016
The consultancy firm Circle Economy calculated a total production of OW from households of 95,000 t in 2016.
We use the data from Statistics Netherlands and the Gemeente because we do not have any further information or detail on how
Circle Economy produced their estimation.

Food services
Top-down data: municipal and national statistics.
Bottom-up data: difficult to obtain through interviews, often OW is not separated and if it is separated, it is not weighted before the
collection. The collection is performed mostly by private companies such as Renewi, Suez and Roti from which it is rather difficult to
obtain data and information.
Table 2 shows the number of food services in Amsterdam.

Service

Amount

Employees

Year

Source

Restaurant

1,733

12,736

2018

Amsterdam Research, Information and Statistics [5]

Hotels and other touristic accommodations

758

9,106

2018

Amsterdam Research, Information and Statistics [5]

Cafes, snack bar

2,143

10,834

2018

Amsterdam Research, Information and Statistics [5]

Catering

1,108

5,961

2018

Amsterdam Research, Information and Statistics [5]

Canteens

52

202

2018

Amsterdam Research, Information and Statistics [5]

Total

5,794

38,839

2018

Amsterdam Research, Information and Statistics [5]

Total in the Netherlands

57,140

-

2018

Statistics Netherlands [6]

Table 2. Amount of Food services in Amsterdam

We assume that all the services present in cultural locations, schools, offices and institutions have been counted in this statistic even
though this has not been specified. However, these data are not very useful since we have neither specific nor general data about the
production of OW in Amsterdam by the food services sector. Also normalized average data about the production of OW per employee
or per activity are missing.
From a national survey collecting bottom-up data through interviews about the national hospitality sector (Horeca) it has been
established that the whole hospitality sector produced 51,000 t of food waste (FW) in 2006. [7] Another survey found that the
composition of the waste in this sector is rather similar to households. Table 3 shows the percentages of OW in different food
services. [8]
Table 3. OW % in the different food
services in the Netherlands

Service

% OW in waste

Source

Restaurant

25%

Stichting Stimular [8]

Hotels and other touristic accommodations

35%

Stichting Stimular [8]

Cafes, snack bar

25%

Stichting Stimular [8]

Catering and Canteens

37.5%

Stichting Stimular [8]

Mean

31%

Stichting Stimular [8]

Unfortunately, It was not possible to retrieve the total amount of waste produced by Horeca services to calculate the OW share.
The only other known data is the number of Horeca services in Amsterdam and the whole country. With this information is possible to
approximate the amount of FW per food service.
51,000 (total food waste Horeca) / 57,130 (number of Horeca services in the Netherlands, see Table 2) = 0.89 t food waste/ Horeca
service/ year  2.4 kg/day/Food service of food waste. We consider this figure not realistic therefore we will not use these data.
Unfortunately, there are not much data about OW in food services. However it is possible to find several reports about food waste
(FW) in this sector, therefore we use data about FW. Table 4 shows the different estimation for national food waste production from
different sources.
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Table 4. National food waste production

Total food waste NL (t)

Amount

Year

Source

1,400,000 – 2,500,000

2009

Ministry of Economic Affair

9,456,000

2006

European Commission
2006

3,000,000

2006

Wageningen University & Research [11]

173

2012

Stenmarck et al. [12], average EU-28, 2012

83-171

2009

Ministry of Economic Affair [9]

105-152

2015

Wageningen University & Research [13]

[10]

[9]

, based on EUROSTAT data

1,770,000 – 2,550,000
(kg/p/y)

However, food waste is not homogeneously spread along the food chain but it presents different percentages in the different p hases.
Table 5 shows how FW waste is distributed along the food chain according to different sources.
Table 5. Food waste along the food chain.

Source
Ministry of Agriculture, Nature
and Food Quality [14]

European Commission [10]

Stenmarck et al. [12]

Year

2010

Based on EUROSTAT data 2006

Average EU-28, 2012

Unit

%

%

%

Kg/p/y

Food production

10-20

11

18

Food
industries

2-10

39

393 (NL)

19

33

Hospitality

-

14

27.32 (EU)

12

21

Retail sector

3-6

5

8.89 (EU)

5

9

Consumers

-

42

104 (NL)

53

92

Total

-

100

533.21

100

173

processing

Kg/p/y

We decided to use the Stenmarck et al. [12] data because they are the most complete and recent. However, we adapted these data to
the Amsterdam case redistributing the percentages. Indeed, in Amsterdam food production and agricultural land is very limited while
food services and the retail sector are very concentrated compared to the European average. This is because Amsterdam presents a
high density of both population and housing which creates the need for a high number of food retailers in the city. In addition, it is also
among the most visited and touristy cities in Europe and therefore it presents and highly developed hospitality and food services
sector. In light of this information, the average data for Europe will be adjusted as showed in Table 6.
Table 6. Food waste along the food chain according to Stenmarck et al. [12] adapted for Amsterdam

Food Chain Phase

Percentage of food waste

Food waste per person per
year

Food production

5%

8 kg/p/y

Food processing industries

19%

33 kg/p/y

Hospitality

15%

26 kg/p/y

Retail sector

8%

14 kg/p/y

Consumers

53%

92 kg/p/y

Total

100%

173 kg/p/y

With this data it is possible to approximate the amount of food waste associated with the hospitality sector in two ways.
1.

By using the EU average adapted for Amsterdam of 26 kg/p/y and the population of Amsterdam. Since the data are from
2012, we use population data from the same year:
26 x 790,110 (Amsterdam population in 2012 [15] ) = 20,543 t /y in 2012.
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We assume that this figure did not change even if the population grew because besides for households, the production of
OW in the other sources is not strongly related to changes in population. Besides, the investigation aims to analyse the flows
of OW within a year without a particular interest in a specific year.
2.

By extrapolating the percentage from the total food waste production in Amsterdam. According to the most recent data [13]
the total food waste in the Netherlands normalised per inhabitants was between 105 and 152 kg/p in 2015. We use an
average between the two figures. Since the data are from 2015, we use population data from the same year:
128.5 x 821 752 (Amsterdam population in 2015 [15] ) = 105,595 t/y Total food waste in Amsterdam in 2015.
For the reasons mentioned above, we assume that this figure did not change even if the population grew.
According to Table 6, 15% of this food waste is attributable to the hospitality sector therefore:
(105,595 x 15) / 100 = 16,839 t/y
Table 7 shows an overview of the results obtained.
Table 7. Overview results obtained

Data used

Result

FW production per person for food services

20,543 t/y

FW production percentage for food services

16,839 t/y

Average

18,691 t/y

Overall, all the figures obtained are the result of approximation and assumptions, therefore it is not possible to select the most reliable
one. This is why we use the average of the results obtained as the final figure. However, this figure is limited to food waste rather than
representing the entire OW stream. While for categories such as „food production‟ and „processing industries‟ it is possible to assume
that OW and food waste are overlapping figures, food services are more comparable to households when talking about waste
composition (see table 3). Indeed it is likely that outdoor restaurants and cafes, as well as touristic accommodations, produce also
garden waste and other types of biowaste not considered as food waste. Rijkswaterstaat (RWS, Directorate-General for Public Works
and Water Management) uses a general conversion factor of 63.1% for FW in the organic waste stream and a 20% share of the total
household waste. [16] We can use this factor in the opposite direction to calculate the total amount of organic waste when the only
known figure is the total amount of food waste:
(18,691 x 100) / 63,1 (conversion factor) = 29,691 t/y
Total OW from Food Services: 29,691 t/y
That by using the data in Table 2 would mean: 29,691/ 5,794 = 5.12 t/y  average of 14 kg/day
This result seems still an underestimation but it is more realistic than the previous one.
Table 8, shows Drewitt [17] estimation for food waste production in UK restaurants based on WRAP data, which are partially consistent
with the result obtained.
Table 8. Drewitt [17] Estimation for food
waste production in UK restaurants
based on WRAP data.

Retail Sector
Top-down data: Also these data result difficult to gather. It is difficult to determine even just the number of food retailers in
Amsterdam. The smallest scale at which it is possible to retrieve this kind of data (from CBS, the Netherlands Bureau of Statistics) is
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the “Amsterdam grootstedelijke agglomeratie (GA)” which include also the municipality of Amstelveen, Amsterdam, Diemen,
Landsmeer, Oostzaan, Wormerland, Zaanstad. Therefore we use these data and we extrapolate the data from Amsterdam through a
normalising factor.
Bottom-up data: As for food services these data are difficult to obtain through interviews, often OW is not separated and if it is
separated it is not weighted before collection.
Table 9 shows the amount of food retailer in the Amsterdam GA and Table 10 lists characteristics as land area and population for the
municipalities part of the Amsterdam GA.

Table 9. Amount of food retailers in the GA.

Type of activity

Amount

Year

Source

Supermarkets

490

2015

Statistics Netherlands[18]

Greengrocers

95

2015

Statistics Netherlands[18]

Butchers

180

2015

Statistics Netherlands[18]

Fish Shops

70

2015

Statistics Netherlands[18]

Bakeries

125

2015

Statistics Netherlands[18]

Cheese shops

60

2015

Statistics Netherlands[18]

Organic food shops

70

2015

Statistics Netherlands[18]

Foreign food shops

115

2015

Statistics Netherlands[18]

Other kinds of food shops

205

2015

Statistics Netherlands[18]

Total Food Retailers GA

1,410

Table 10. Municipalities in the GA.

Municipality

Total Area (ha)

Land Area (ha)

Population

Year

Source

Amstelveen

4,408

4,121

88,602

2016

Statistics Netherlands [19]

Amsterdam

21,949

16,533

833,624

2016

Statistics Netherlands [19]

Diemen

1,404

1,199

26,840

2016

Statistics Netherlands [19]

Landsmeer

2,650

2,253

10,977

2016

Statistics Netherlands [19]

Oostzaan

1,608

1,153

9,504

2016

Statistics Netherlands [19]

Wormenland

4,518

3,859

15,664

2016

Statistics Netherlands [19]

Zaanstad

8,324

7,387

152,466

2016

Statistics Netherlands [19]

Total GA

44,861

36,505

1,137,677

By using the land area as a normalising factor we assume that food retailers are located homogeneously throughout the GA surface
which is highly unlikely. The population seems to be a more reliable factor since where there are many inhabitants there is the need
for more food retailers compared to low-density population areas. Therefore, we use the population as a normalization factor to obtain
the number of food retailers per inhabitants in the GA and then calculate the number of food retailers in Amsterdam (Table 11).
1,410 / 1,137,677 = 0.00124 Food Retailer / GA‟s inhabitant
Therefore it is possible to approximate the number of food retailer in Amsterdam to:
0.00124 x 833,624 (Amsterdam population)= 1,033
Table 11. Approximation of the number of food Retailers in Amsterdam.

Type of activity

Amount

Year

Source

7

Food retailers in Amsterdam

1,033

2016

Approximation from Statistics Netherlands data [18] [19]

Daily markets in Amsterdam

13

2016

Municipality of Amsterdam [20]

Total Food Retailers Amsterdam

1046

Since we do not have data about OW production in the retail sector neither for Amsterdam nor the Netherlands, we use data about
food waste. However, we do not have a total amount of food waste in the retail sector therefore we approximate this figure (Table 12)
by using the same method used in the above section.
By using the data from Table 6, it is possible to approximate the amount of food waste associated with the retail sector in two ways.
1.

By using the EU average adapted for Amsterdam of 9 kg/p/y and the population of Amsterdam. Since the data are from
2012 we use population data from the same year:
14 x 790,110 (Amsterdam population in 2012 [15]) = 11,062 t /y in 2012.
For the reasons mentioned above, we assume that this figure did not change even if the population grew.

2.

In the previous section, the total food waste production in Amsterdam has been approximate to
105,595 t/y.
According to the Table 6, 8% of this food waste is attributable to the food retail sector therefore:
(105,595 x 8) / 100 = 8,448 t/y

Table 12. Overview result obtained for the retail sector.
Data used

Result

FW production per person for the retail sector

11,062 t/y

FW production percentage for the retail sector

8,448 t/y

Average

9,755 t/y

We assume that the food donated to food banks and other initiatives rescuing food is already excluded from the calculation since it is
not considered waste.
Again for the retail sector, as for food services, considering only FW instead of the entire OW stream is an underestimation. Indeed,
there is an entire category of retailers that sells plants and flowers (not classified as food) which is not considered in the figure
obtained. These retailers certainly produce waste classifiable as OW but it was not possible to find any data about it. However, in this
case the use of the Rijkswaterstaat (RWS) factor would bring to an overestimation because waste from food retailers is not
comparable to household waste but is mainly composed of food.
According to a Wageningen University & Research study [21], supermarkets in the Netherlands waste annually 24,000 t/y of bread,
16,000 t/y of meat and 145,000 t/y of other food like fruit and vegetable, for a total of 185,000 t/y of food. According to Statistics
Netherlands data [18], there are 6,000 supermarkets in the Netherlands. Therefore the total national food waste produced by
supermarkets is:
185,000 t / 6000 = 30 t/y, around 82 kg per day.
According to non-scientific sources (newspaper articles), in Amsterdam, Albert Heijn (AH) supermarkets waste an average of 55 t of
food waste per week, which would be a total of around 2,860 t/y. [22] Currently, there are 93 Albert Heijn supermarkets in Amsterdam
[23]
therefore the average yearly food waste for each location would be:
2,860 / 93 = around 31 t/y per AH supermarket
Even is the data are not coming from a scientific source they seem reliable because they are consistent with the result obtained
previously.
From the result obtained above, a total OW production of 9,755 would mean a daily OW production of:
9,755 / 1.046 = 9 t/y  average FW production per food retailer, around 25 kg FW per day.
Considering that supermarkets are the biggest food retailer taken into account, these results are plausible. Also, the food distribution
to food banks and charities could be not considered in the figures given by the newspapers. Besides, all the other food retailers are
much smaller shops with significantly lower production of waste, therefore the general average of 9 t/y food waste produced per
retailer seems realistic.

Food Processing Industry
Finding data about OW waste produced by industries resulted to be extremely difficult.
Top-down data: difficult to gather, also in this case the smallest scale possible to retrieve this kind of data (from CBS, the Netherlands
Bureau of Statistics) is the GA (Table 13).
Bottom-up data: Project REPAiR, [16] which investigated food waste produced by industries in the Amsterdam metropolitan region and
tried to gather data following this approach but it was not successful. Indeed, they sent more than 8,000 emails with a questionnaire
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about FW production and could gather only 22 usable answers. [16] However, we could not gather further information on their results
because (at the time of the writing) in their publication, the method was explained, but the data were not shared.
Table 13. The number of food processing industries in the GA.

Type of Industry

Amount

Year

Source

Meat processing industries

30

2015

Statistics Netherlands [18]

Vegetable processing industries

10

2015

Statistics Netherlands [18]

Oils and fats processing industries

5

2015

Statistics Netherlands [18]

Diary industries

20

2015

Statistics Netherlands [18]

Bread, flour and pasta industries

280

2015

Statistics Netherlands [18]

Other food industries

170

2015

Statistics Netherlands [18]

Drinks industries

45

2015

Statistics Netherlands [18]

Total food processing industries GA

560

By using the data in Table 10, it
is possible again to extrapolate the national number of industries, through a normalising factor, to obtain an approximation for the
municipality of Amsterdam. In this case however, we decided to use the land area as a normalising factor. Indeed, population data are
not suitable for this calculation since industries are concentrated in low-density population areas. By using the land area however, we
assume that food industries are homogeneously distributed throughout the GA (highly unlikely).
560 / 36,505= 0.0153 Food processing industry / ha
Therefore, the number of food processing industries in Amsterdam can be approximate to:
0.0153 x 16,533= 253
Again, we do not have data about OW production in the food processing industries, but also in this case, we believe that food waste
figures are a good approximation Once more, we do not have a total or an average amount of food waste in the food processing
industries to use therefore we estimate this figure by using the same method used in the above sections:
1.

Using the EU average adapted for Amsterdam of 33 kg/p/y and the population of Amsterdam. Since the data are from 2012,
we use population data from the same year:
33 x 790,110 (Amsterdam population in 2012 [15]) = 26,074 t /y in 2012.
For the reasons mentioned above, we assume that this figure did not change even if the population grew.

2.

In the previous section, the total food waste production in Amsterdam has been approximate to
105,595 t/y.
According to Table 6, 19% of this food waste is attributable to the food processing industry therefore:
(105,595 x 19) / 100 = 20,063 t/y

Table 14 shows an overview of the results obtained.
Table 14. Overview results obtained for the food processing sector.

Data used

Result

FW production per person for the food processing industry

26,074 t/y

FW production percentage for the food processing industry

20,063 t/y

Average

23,069 t/y

A FW production of 23,069 t/y would mean an average FW production per industry of:
23,069 / 253 = 91 t/y  around 249 kg FW per day
This figure does not seem very realistic.
However, part of the food waste coming from industries, being composed of big quantities of quite homogeneous streams presenting
very little contamination is used for animal feed production. [24] In addition, oil and fatty waste are increasingly used in the biobased
industry for the production of biofuels and biobased materials. [25] Unfortunately, it was not possible to retrieve data about it.

Parks and Green areas
The maintenance of urban green areas is another source of OW. Indeed virtually all the waste produced in this activity can be
considered OW being composed mainly by wood, leaves, grass and other plant waste.
Top-down data: extrapolation from national data.
Bottom-up data: none.
Table 15 shows the urban green surface areas (ha) in Amsterdam and the Netherlands.
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Table 15. Urban Green Surface (UGS) area in Amsterdam and the Netherlands

Land use

UGS Area in Amsterdam, ha (data 2017)

Source

Amsterdam Research, Information and Statistics

UGS Area in the Netherlands, ha

Year

2017

2015

Parks

1,476

30,819

Public gardens

343

3,606

Forest and other natural areas

589

498,956

Total

2,408

533,381

[26]

Statistics Netherlands

[27]

According to Statistics Netherlands data, green waste produced at the national level from these natural areas and municipal parks
have been 668,000 t. By using national data, and assuming that every green area produces the same amount of waste it is possible
to approximate an average green waste production per unit of area:
668,000 / 533,381 = 1.25 t/ha of green area.
Therefore in Amsterdam the amount of OW produced by maintenance activities of green areas can be estimated at:
1.25 x 2,408 = 3,010 t/y

Other municipal waste
Municipal waste is mainly composed of household waste but not only. Indeed, it includes also the waste collected in every public area
of a city.
Top down-data: It was not possible to find exact data about total municipal waste production in Amsterdam therefore this figure has
been extrapolated from national data.
Bottom-up data: none
Known information:



At the national level, municipal waste is composed of around 89 % of household waste and the remaining 11% from public
spaces waste. [28]
In Amsterdam, the total amount of household waste in 2016 has been: 332,248 t

Assuming that the proportion of household waste at the national level is the same at the city level, it is possible to estimate the
amount of municipal waste other than household waste in Amsterdam:
(332,248 x 100) / 89 = 373,312 t (Total municipal waste in Amsterdam)
373,312 t – 332,248 t = 41,064 t (Municipal waste from public spaces in Amsterdam)
It was not possible to retrieve specific data about municipal waste in public spaces composition for Amsterdam, but according to one
research carried on in another Dutch municipality the average organic material content is around 15%. [29]
Therefore, the organic fraction coming from municipal waste in public spaces is assumed to be:
(41,064 x 15) / 100 = 6,159 t/y
This fraction represents also the most difficult to separate.

Food production
Top down-data: We could not find any information about OW from the food production sector that could be used in the analysis.
Bottom-up data: Also in this case this kind of data results difficult to retrieve. The project „Re-organise‟ investigated on two agricultural
areas in Amsterdam and found that farmers did not know the amount of waste produced. Usually waste is not weighted and in many
farms it is just composted and reused on the land, therefore not even collected by an outside company. [30]
Since we did not find any other data we use again the data from Table 6, assuming that all the OW produced in food production is
food waste and estimating the amount of food waste associated to food production (Table 16) in the following ways:
1.

Using the EU average adapted for Amsterdam of 8 kg/p/y and the population of Amsterdam. Since the data are from 2012,
we use population data from the same year:
8 x 790,110 (Amsterdam population in 2012 [15] ) = 6,321 t /y in 2012.
For the reasons mentioned above, we assume that this figure did not change even if the population grew.
2.

In the previous section, the total food waste production in Amsterdam has been approximate to
105,595 t/y.
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According to the EU average adapted for Amsterdam, 5% of this food waste is attributable to the food processing industry,
therefore:
(105,595 x 5) / 100 = 5,280 t/y
Table 16. Overview data obtained for the food production sector.

Data used

Result

Average EU food waste production per person for the food production sector

6,321 t/y

Average EU food waste production percentage for the food production sector

5,280 t/y

Average

5,800 t/y

Considering that the total agricultural area in Amsterdam is 2,554 ha [26], this would mean a FW production of 2.3 t/ha/y from the food
production sector. This figure seems quite high since according to the EU the average yield for the different crops in Europe varies
from 4 to 7 t/ha year. [31]

b. Stocks
The stocks are the treatment plants where OW ends up after being collected and it is processed. These are:





Incineration (AEB incineration plant)
Anaerobic digestion (Amsterdam Greenmills plus decentralised anaerobic digestion)
Composting (decentralised and home composting)
Vermicomposting (Worm Hotels)

Incineration
It was not possible to retrieve data on the total amount of OW treated in the AEB incineration plant. Therefore this figure is
extrapolated from the percentage of OW coming from the different sources investigated in the previous section, and processed in the
plant (Table 17). It was very difficult to obtain also these data, therefore, except for municipal data, most of our findings are based on
assumptions. Such assumptions are based (by exclusion) on the percentages per OW source allocated to the other stocks and on
personal communication with Renewi [32] and AEB [33] employees that however could not give any specific data.
Table 17. OW waste processed in the incineration plant

Source OW

Percentage OW treated in the plant

Amount OW (t/y)

Source

Household

98%

85,571

Municipality of Amsterdam [34]

Food Services

49,3%

14,637

Assumption

Retail

20%

1,951

Assumption

Food processing industries

20%

4,614

Assumption

Food production

15%

792

Assumption

Green Urban area

100%

3010

Assumption*

Other municipal waste

100%

6157

Municipality of Amsterdam [34]

Total

117,831

* Dry bulk organic waste as branches are not the best feed for anaerobic digestion so it is assumed that they are incinerated.

Anaerobic digestion (AD)
The only centralised anaerobic digestor in the city is the Amsterdam Green mills. Again, it was not possible to retrieve precise data on
the amount of OW treated and its provenience from the different sources investigated in the previous section therefore most of the
data are based on assumptions (Table 18). From a personal communication with Orgaworld [35], a partner in Amsterdam Greenmills,
we could estimate the total OW coming from Amsterdam treated at the plant to around 45,000 t. From a personal communication with
Renewi [32] instead, we could acknowledge that most of the OW treated at the plant come from food services, food retail sector and
food processing industries. Therefore, assumptions are based on this two information and (by exclusion) on the percentages per OW
source allocated to the other stocks.
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Table 18. OW to the Amsterdam Greenmills

Source OW

Percentage

Amount OW (t/y)

Source

Household

1%

873

Municipality of Amsterdam [34]

Food Services

50%

14,637

Assumption

Retail

80%

7,804

Assumption

Food processing industries

20%

18,455

Assumption

Food production

60%

3,168

Assumption

Total

45,145

In addition, anaerobic digestion (AD) is carried on not only in a centralised way but also through decentralised plants. Indeed, In
Amsterdam, the company „The Waste Transformers‟ built at the Westergasfabriek a small plant that processes 600 kg of OW per day
coming from 10 restaurants, 1 hotel and 1 micro-brewery. [36]
600 x 356 = 219 t/y OW coming from the food services sector (0.7%) treated through decentralised AD in Amsterdam
Therefore a total of 45,364 t of OW are treated through AD.

Composting
We could not find any data about decentralised composting. There is not a centralised composter in Amsterdam but we assume that
at least 25% of OW produced in farming (1320 t/y) and 0.4 % from households (349 t) are treated through decentralised and home
composting. This assumption is based (by exclusion) on the percentages per OW source allocated to the other stocks and on
common knowledge.

Vermicomposting
According to the project REPAiR there are 98 worm hotels in the city. [16] A worm hotel usually can process OW coming from 20-25
households. [37] In the previous section has been established that households in Amsterdam produce yearly 87,317 t of OW.
According to Amsterdam Research, Information and Statistics (OIS) data, in 2017 the number of households in the city was 427,858.
[1]
Therefore,
AEB outputs
t / t MSW incinerated
Total per OW incinerated in Amsterdam (t/y)
the average
OW
production
can
be
approximate
to:
87,317,000
(kg) / 427,858
= 204 kg OW
per year per
household.
To calculate the average capacity of a worm hotel we consider that each serves 22.5 households (average between 20 and 25).
204 x 22.5 = 4.6 t/y
4.6 x 98 = 451 t OW coming from households (0.6%) processed in worms hotels yearly in Amsterdam.

c. Outputs
The outputs are the products of different OW processing treatments. Every process produces different output and in different
amounts.

Incineration Output
Source of data: AEB Jaarverslag 2016 [38]; de Waart [39]
The data refers to the treatment of mixed municipal waste, it was not possible to retrieve data specifically for OW. In the previous
section, it has been estimated that around 117,831 t/y of OW are processed in the AEB plant annually.
According to de Waart [39], during the process 10 kg chemicals are added as input per t of waste treated. The outputs of the
incineration process are shown in Table 19.
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0.25 [39]

Solid ashes
Salts

0.007

825

[39]

Fly ashes

0.10

Residue

0.005

11,783

[39]

589

[38]

CO2 emission

0.39

Gypsum

0.005

45,954

[39]

236

[39]

Other emission

0.22

Recovered material *

0.02 [38]

Table
19.
Incineration
[38]
Outputs.

29,458

[39]

25,923
-

* We did not include the recovered materials in our analysis since they are Iron, Aluminium and steel which are not found in OW. In
the MFA they will count them as unknow.
This is a mass balance analysis and therefore it does not give information about the energy produced. During the process of
incineration at the AEB plant indeed energy is produced and used as heat and electricity in the city. According to Waart [39], the
average energy production of the AEB plant is 850 kWh per t of mixed waste burned. This figure is likely to be smaller when
considering only organic waste, because of its high water content (up to 70%) which lower the energy efficiency conversion factor. In
addition, other sources report a much lower average energy production for incineration plants per t of waste burned (e.g. 300-400
kWh/t [40]).

AD Output
It was not possible to obtain specific data for the Amsterdam Greenmills plant therefore the calculations are based on literature and
other digesters' performance (Table 20). Probably the outputs coming from decentralised anaerobic digestion are different but it was
not possible to retrieve specific data about it. Therefore, the same data for centralised and decentralised anaerobic digestion will be
used.
Total OW waste digested in Amsterdam (estimated in the previous section): 45,364 t/y

AD digester

Type
Input

of

Waste
(t/y)

Data from literature
Mesophilic AD

Input

Biogas

Fertiliser

Water

Wast
e

Source

-

Tampio et al.,

(t/t of waste treated)
FW

60.000

0.13

0.9

-

[41]

Biocel reactor,
Lelystad (NL)

OW

50.000

0.07

0.5

0.23

0.05

Brummeler, [42]

Dry AD
Brecht, (BE)

OW and nonrecyclable
paper

-

0.13

0.3

0.32

0.2

Sinclair
Kelleher [43]

Mesophilic AD, Ludlow
(UK)

FW

11.959

0.14

0.8

-

0.07

Cecchi al., [44]

Thermophilic
AD
Almadora-Lisbon (PT)

OW

31.000

0.16

0.9

0.19

-

Cecchi al., [44]

AD plants in NL

&

(t/t of waste treated)

Meerlanden

OW

35,000

0.15

0.6

0.12

-

Meerlanden [45]

ARN BV

OW

47,500

0.09

0.4

-

-

ARN BV [46]

INDAVER

OW

46,000

0.09

0.7

-

-

INDAVER [47]
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Average *

-

-

0.12

0.7

0.21

0.11

Total per OW
digested in
Amsterdam (t/y)

OW

45,364

5,444

31,755

9,522

4,990

Table 20. Comparison of Anaerobic Digestion Outputs from different sources.

*Note: The total output is bigger than the total input because water is added in the process. Therefore, according to this calculation,
we assume that 6,347 t/y of water is added in the process.
Biogas is composed of a mixture of mainly methane and CO2. These are separated to produce liquid CO2 which can be used in
Vermicomposting input
(beside OW waste)

t / t OW treated

[50]

Total per OW vermicomposted in Amsterdam (t/y)

greenhouses as growth medium or find other applications, and methane (CH4) which is used as green gas directly in the grid or as
fuel. The proportion in this mixture can change. For our calculation we use data from Meerlanden [45] which produces biogas with a
composition of 62% CH4 and 38% CO2. Therefore we can calculate that from the 5,444 t/y of biogas estimated to be produced from AD
Composting output

t / t OW treated

Total OW composted in Amsterdam (t/y)

Emissions

0.670

1118

Compost

0.327

546

Leachate

0.003

5

processes in Amsterdam, 3,375 t is green gas and 2,069 t is CO2.

Also in the case of AD, energy is produced through heat and green gas. Heat can be immediately used as thermal energy and the
green gas can be either used as fuel or enter the national gas grid. According to „The Official Information Portal on Anaerobic
Digestion‟ [48] the digestion of 1 t of food waste produces an average energy production of 300 KWh.

Compost Output
According to Andersen et al., [49] decentralised composting produces the outputs shown in Table 21. Based on this data, the output
produced by OW composted in Amsterdam have been calculated. In the previous section, it has been estimated that 1,669 t/y are
composted in Amsterdam. Unfortunately, this assumption is not backed by any scientific data.
Table 21. Composting outputs [49]

According to Andersen et al., [49] the atmospheric emissions produced by the process are composed by at least 51 up to 95% of CO 2
according to feedstock composition. since we do not have precise information about the feedback composition and we assume that it
is highly variable, for the calculations we use an average between the two values (73%). In this way we can subdivide the
atmospheric emissions coming from composing processes in 816 t/y of CO 2 and 302 t/y of other emissions.
Vermicompost Output
According to Lalander et al., [50] OW processed through vermicomposting produce the outputs shown in Table 22. From the previous
section, it has been estimated that 451 t of OW are treated annually with this process. Therefore, by adapting Lalander [50] data to the
Amsterdam case, the outputs produced have been calculated.
Table 22. Vermicomposting mass balance

[50]

.

14

Oxygen

0.501

worms

0.007

226
3
[50]

Vermicomposting output

t / t OW treated

Total per OW vermicomposted in Amsterdam (t/y)

CO2 Emission

0.69

311

Water vapour

0.24

108

worms

0.04

18

vermicompost

0.54

243

Note: the output is bigger than the input because worms are added and Oxygen is taken up in the process.

d. MFA interpretation
From this analysis, it is clear that the current management of organic waste is neither sustainable nor circular. Most of the organic
waste is not source-separated and it is collected with mixed waste. In this way, organic waste is contaminated and loses the
opportunity of being recovered. In turn, the presence of organic waste lowers the quality of the other waste streams that can be postseparated. Consequentially, most of the organic waste produced in the city ends up in the incineration plant. Here, it loses its
complexity and properties and it is transformed mainly in ashes, emissions and energy. Some nutrients like phosphorus survive the
incineration process but, since they are burned with other waste streams, their concentration in the ashes is so diluted that their
recovery is impossible. [51] The ashes are then usually used in construction and road asphalt. In this way, the precious nutrients
contained in organic waste are locked-in in cement and exit forever the biological cycle. Through this process, a high-value waste
stream is treated at the lowest grade of its potential, jumping directly to the last step of the biomass cascade. Therefore, this organic
waste treatment is not in line neither with the circular economy principles [52] nor with the EU waste hierarchy. [53] Besides, organic
waste with its high water content is not the optimal feedstock for incineration and its presence lower the overall incineration efficiency.
Moreover, incineration results in the greatest CO2 emissions among all treatments analysed, and it requires the addition of chemicals
and the use of special filters to capture toxic flue gasses and fly ashes produced in the process which in turn become hazardous
waste once exploited their function. The other major centralised treatment is anaerobic digestion. Unfortunately, as already said, the
whole analysis is based on approximation and estimation since it was not possible to retrieve precise data. Therefore the sha re of
organic waste treated through anaerobic digestion in Amsterdam could be even smaller than the one shown in Figure 1. Anaerobic
digestion is a more appropriate process than incineration for treating organic waste. Indeed, if performed in a proper way an d with
uncontaminated feedstock, it is possible to produce quality compost out of it. In this way nutrients and organic matter can re-enter the
biological cycle. In addition, this process produces also biogas. Biogas is a mix of methane and CO2. This gaseous mix can be easily
separated and produce green gas (methane), which can be used as an alternative to natural gas or as a fuel. The remaining CO 2 is
captured and it can be used in greenhouses to enhance plant growth. [54] In this way, the major and most harmful emissions coming
from organic waste degradation not only are avoided but they are transformed in valuable outputs. However, to be sustainable, the
process needs to be managed with a focus on compost quality and cycling of materials rather than on energy production.
Unfortunately, it was not possible to retrieve data on the specific case of the Amsterdam Greenmills, therefore the grade of
sustainability of the process remains unknown. Moreover, also this process produces some kind of waste under the form of
wastewater or solid waste. However, it was not possible to retrieve information about it. Overall, from the analysis, it is visible that the
whole system in very centralised. This presuppose a high transportation intensity. Decentralisation is still an immature concept and it
concerns a minimal share of the organic waste produced in the city.
From the analysis it emerges also a fragmentation and segmentation in the management of organic waste in the city. The collection is
carried on separately for households, offices and commercial activities. Households are served by the municipality and offices and
commercial activities by private companies. This also in areas where offices, households and small activities (which does not require
special waste management) are deeply integrated. Also, it is possible to notice further fragmentation within the private sector. Indeed,
private waste management companies serve different activities without systemic coordination. This means that two neighbour
commercial activities may be served by two different private waste collectors, using the double of resources to carry on a single
activity. The non-homogeneous trend is maintained for the processing phase in a mix of public and privately owned infrastructures
whose management operations result unclear and inaccessible to the public. Overall, all the waste management activities result
segmented and compartmentalized, without integration and coordination between actors. This fragmentation significantly reduces the
efficiency of the system and increases transport intensity.
As already said, retrieving data about waste management in Amsterdam is extremely difficult. This, besides making the research in
the field very challenging, lowers the trust of citizens and increase the gap between them and their waste. Indeed, centralizing waste
management without giving any information on how waste is processed lifts the citizens from their reasonability in waste production
and hamper the onset of sustainable behaviours as waste reduction of waste separation. Indeed, many citizens interviewed in the
process of collecting data for this analysis, showed a very low level of trust, both toward the public and the private sector, about the
proper management of waste in the city. Indeed, many resulted convinced that waste management is treated like a business rather
than a service and it serves the needs of the companies behind it rather than of the citizens and the city.
Another element that emerged from the interviews with Amsterdam residents is that separation (for the streams for which the
municipality offers a separate collection option, namely paper, glass, plastic, textile and e-waste) is not incentivized nor promoted.
Information about what can be separated and what not are often contradictory and unclear. Also, again as a result of the low level of
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trust toward waste management, several citizens share the belief that waste separation is useless since the waste collected
separately is then put back together and sent to the incineration plant. Through this analysis we don‟t have the elements to verify the
truthfulness of these claims nor we intend to do so. However, surely the lack of data and information that we could experience
ourselves and the lack of education on how to perform proper waste segregation is a major contributor to public disillusion a bout
waste management.

2. Case study data: Best Practices Pillar
Some of the currently available best practices for organic waste management are mapped and evaluated according to the
methodology presented in the paper. The mapping process is conducted following an integrated approach, which considers diverse
waste management activities (collection, transportation, monitoring, incentivizing, processing). The best practices for each of these
activities are selected following four main criteria, singularly or in combination (sustainability, geographic location, innovation and
availability). For each practice selected, one or more case studies are chosen to give a practical example of its application. The
practices selected are then evaluated following an interdisciplinary perspective approach. This approach, considering five different
perspectives (5P: environmental, economic, logistic, social, legislative; Table 23), allows for a systemic view of the practices‟ impacts
and outcomes. This is an important process to avoid misleading evaluations based on a singular point of view.
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Table 23. Interdisciplinary perspective icons legend. All icons are retrieved from Flaticon.com

Perspective

Environmental

Economic

Logistic

[55]

Social

Legislative

Icon

For each perspective, both pros and cons are considered. Pros and cons are distinguished in high and low impact. Table 24 shows
how the different level of impact is visualised with different colour intensity. Based on the pros and cons identified and on their level of
impact, a score is calculated for each perspective (Table 24). In this way the points of strength and weaknesses of each solution can
be easily visualized. The score is mathematically calculated between the pros and cons of the same perspective and it is assigned to
the total.
Table 24. Perspective score assignment.

Pros

Cons

High impact pros (+2)

High impact cons (-2)

Low impact pros (+1)

High impact cons (-1)

a. Collection strategies
Door-to-door
Scale: Large (city or district)
Description: waste is source-separated and collected in specific mini-containers. The containers are located outdoor on
established days for collection. On the day of collection they are emptied by compressing trucks and transported to treatment plants.
[56]

Case study 1: Milan, Amsa
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The mini-containers are emptied in a bigger curbside bin collecting the waste from one or more buildings. The curbside bin is placed
in the courtyard, if present, and moved on the street on the designed collection days (twice a week for households, every day fo r
business). The bins are given for free to the citizens as well as the biodegradable bags and a leaflet with instruction (Figure 1). [56]

Figure 1. Bins, bags and informative leaflets for the separate collection of OW provided to Milan citizens by Amsa.

[57]

Interdisciplinary perspective approach:

5 P’s

Cons

Pros

Score

Transportation intensive.

Transportation can be done with low impact vehicles.

-1

Investment needed to provide households and
businesses with containers and bags and for
transportation.

The expenses for placing underground bins are avoided.

-1

Possible lack of indoor-outdoor space for the minicontainer.

Easy control and
contamination.

monitoring

aimed

at

reducing
-1

Mini-container left outdoor overnight could be
subjected to vandalism.

Visive or odour nuisance caused by the curbside
bins placed in the common space or the street.

Easy and comfortable for citizens that are incentivized in
participating.

To be successful it needs a large number of
participants, so it has to be enforced or made
convenient (e.g. through a tax reduction).

It is widely recognized as the most effective system for
increasing recycling rates, it will help in reaching EU
targets. [58]

+1

0

Smart bring-points
Scale: Medium, large (district, city)
Description: Bring-points system is based on the collocation of underground or aboveground waste containers where people bring
and throw away their waste. Bring-points are located according to population distribution and in such a way that every household can
have easy access to one of them. Bring-points can be used for mixed waste or recyclables and can present different smart features.
Indeed, a smart bring point can have limited access through a personal card reader or an RFID reader to recognize barcodes. They
can also present sensors that keep track of the filling level of the bring-point, warning the collector when it needs to be emptied.
Case study 2: Ecobins®
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Ecobins® is a technological platform for smart waste collection. They offer smart bring-points with different smart features that can be
monitored and managed through a digital platform for service providers (waste management companies, municipality), and an app for
users. [59] The main smart features proposed are the central sensor and access control (Figure 2). The central sensor allows for
monitoring of filling state and position of the container. This information are available also to the user through the app. The access
control instead allows the opening of the bring-points only through a card. In this way is possible to track who opened the container
and when. In this way, unauthorized admittance is avoided. This system is not new to Amsterdam. Indeed, sensors to track bringpoint filling are already in place in some areas. [60] Access control instead is already in place in the Noord district of the city both for
households and companies. [61]

Figure 2. One of the smart bring-point offered by Ecobin. [59]

Interdisciplinary perspective approach:
5 P’s

Cons

Transportation intensive.

Pros

Score

Transportation can be done with low impact vehicles.
0
Transportation is optimized through the sensor.

Bring-points with smart features are more
expensive than regular bring-points.

The expenses are repaid by saving produced by
increased efficiency.
-1

Expenses also for the digital system of data
collection and management.
Possible lack of outdoor space for installing bringpoints.

Control and monitoring improve the overall performance
of waste management.

+1

The access card could be considered a nuisance
by some people.

The system avoids overfilling of bring-points and all the
consequent nuisances.

+1

Should be supported by subsidies schemes to be
successful.

There are no legislative barriers to its application.
0

Smart return logistic
Scale: Small (retailer or industry)
Description: Reverse logistics schemes provide for the return of unsold food products, because close to the expiration date, spoiled
or damaged, from stores to a processing centre or directly to suppliers. This can be done in a synergic process to optimise efficiency.
In this way, old products are brought away making space for new products, which are brought in at the same time. Until now this
scheme has been used mainly for non-food products but this trend is rapidly changing. [62]
Case study 3: Woolworths’ Foodbank, Coles Myer
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The Australian Woolworths‟ Foodbank collects non-saleable products from stores and sends them back to their major distribution
centres in trucks that would otherwise be travelling empty. The products are then rescued by the foodbank. The program involves
more than 700 stores. The food rescued is composed of grocery products still „fit for use‟ but not suitable anymore for sale. [63]
Another Australian example is the supermarket chain Coles Myer. This retailer started a pilot in Victoria involving 100 stores. Under
this pilot, expired or damaged food items are returned to a central processing centre through a reverse logistic scheme. Here they are
sorted and eventually returned to the supplier. [62]
Interdisciplinary perspective approach:
5 P’s

Cons

Pros

Score

Transportation is optimized.
Transportation is involved.

+1
Transportation can be done with low impact vehicles.

Some additional expenses for the cleaning of
the vehicle and possible addition of an extra
stop in the route if waste goes first to a
processing centre.

Transportation costs are overall reduced, because of
efficiency optimization.

Logistics need to be accurately organized and
managed to be successful.

If successful the optimization can have a large positive
impact on all the parties involved.

+1

People could perceive in the wrong way this
kind of scheme.

Food non-suitable for sale but that is still good, can
easily be rescued by food banks and other
organizations.

+1

Possible safety issues in the transportation of
food after waste (even if food waste coming
from the supermarket is very clean and
packaged).

If successfully managed, it could help the government in
reducing food waste.

+1

0

b. Transportation

Electric boat
Scale: Medium (district)
Description: An electric boat sails through the canals and collects the waste deposited in the bins on the street alongside the canal.
[32]
The boat can be loaded by hand or using an electric hydraulic crane. It can be applied to both door-to-door or bring-points
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collection and can be adapted to underground and aboveground bins. Also compactor bins (Figure 3) can be used to reduce the
volume of the waste and the frequency of collection. [32] The waste is then brought to the treatment plant or a collection point. [64]
Case study 4: Mokum Mariteam
Mokum Mariteam collaborates with Duurzaamheid in Podia en Musea and Renewi in the project “Zero Waste Plantage Expedition”.
The project originated from an HvA‟s research and provide for the separate collection of the waste produced by museums and cultural
institutions via electric boats. [65] Mokum Mariteam‟s electric boats (Figure 4) run on 100% renewable electricity and produce zero
direct emissions and pollution. Through transportation via canals, also other nuisance as traffic congestion and noise are avoided. [64]
If the institution is not directly on the canal, a small electric tractor is used. [65] The waste is then brought to a central collection point
(hub) and from here transported to the treatment plant every few weeks. The HvA calculated that this system avoids 45 truck ride per
week. [66]

Figure 3. Ecovision compactor bin [68]

Figure 4. Mokum Mariteam boat [66]

Interdisciplinary perspective approach:
5 P’s

Cons

Pros

Score

Source of electricity has to be
sustainable.

Zero direct emission and pollution.

Rare metals in the batteries. [67]

Significantly reduced pollutant and GHG emission for the
life cycle. [67]

Investment needed for the boats and
possibly for specific bins.

The expenses for road transportation are avoided.

Only applicable in areas with a
developed canals network.

Avoid traffic and congestion.

Possible lack of space for the bins on
the road alongside the canals.

Can be coupled with smart reverse logistic schemes.

+1

0

[64]

+1

Can be done with high frequencies.
Visive or odour nuisance can be caused
by bins along the street.

Avoid polluting emissions and noise nuisance typical of
traditional waste collection by truck.

Should be supported by subsidies
schemes to be successful.

There are no legislative barrier to its application.

+1

0

Electric road vehicles
Scale: Medium-small (neighbourhood, district)
Description: Waste is collected with electric trucks, small vans, tractors or cargo bikes and brought to a collection hub or the
treatment plant. It can be applied to both door-to-door or bring-points collection and it is easily adaptable to aboveground bins.
Case study 5: Groen collect
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Groen Collect is a social enterprise that provides for the collection of organic waste from the port of Rotterdam and the local
hospitality sector with small electric vans (Figure 5). Groen Collect aims also at re-introducing in the labour markets people with a
distance from it. Indeed its staff is composed of more than 50% by social employment. [69]

Figure 5. Groen Collect small electric van.

[70]

Interdisciplinary perspective approach:

5 P’s

Cons

Pros

The Source of electricity has to be sustainable.

Zero direct emission and pollution.

Rare metals in the batteries. [67]

Significantly reduced pollutant and GHG emissions
for the life cycle. [67]

The vehicles themselves are more expensive than
traditional vehicles.

Running costs are reduced. [71]

Only applicable for medium-small areas because
of the short autonomy of batteries, so there could
be a need for a central hub.

Smaller vehicles are more flexible and easy to
drive in the traffic without creating congestion.

There is a need for a charging network.

It can be coupled with smart reverse logistic
schemes.

The system is not adaptable to underground bins
for which a crane is necessary and aboveground
bins can create the smell and visive nuisance.

Avoid polluting emissions and noise nuisance
typical of traditional waste collection by truck.

Transportation still happens on roads so it can
produce congestion in very small streets when
loading.

Social employment helps peoples in difficulty to reenter the labour market.

Should be supported by subsidies schemes to be
successful.

Social employment is favoured and required by
legislation. [69]

Score

+1

0

0

+2

+1

Green gas road vehicles
Scale: Medium-large (city, district)
Description: Waste is collected with trucks (Figure 6) that run on green gas produced by the anaerobic digestion of organic waste. It
can be applied to both door-to-door or bring-point collection and it is adaptable to aboveground and underground bins as the normal
waste truck. [54]
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Case study 6: Meerlanden
Meerlanden is a waste management company that collects and processes waste of various municipalities around Amsterdam. In 2011
the company introduced an anaerobic digestion plant that produces green gas from the microbial treatment of organic waste. This
green gas is then partly introduced into the national gas grid and partly used to power more than 50% of the Meerlanden trucks fleet.
[54]

Figure 6. Meerlanden green gas trucks. [72]

Interdisciplinary perspective approach:

5 P’s

Cons

Pros

Score

The production process still has some
emissions.

Emission reduced by 80% compared to traditional
petrol fuels. [73]

+1

Biogas as fuel is still more expensive than fossil
fuel. [74]

Biogas is produced from waste that normally would
have a negative economic value.

+1

The vehicles are large and have difficulties to
access smaller streets (e.g. centre).

The vehicle performance is comparable to traditional
waste trucks, can also collect waste from
underground containers. [54]

Biogas fuel stations need to be installed in
strategic locations.

The vehicle can run long distances and there is no
need for a central collection hub, the waste can
directly go to the plant. [54]

It can produce traffic and congestions when
loading.

Most polluting emissions are avoided.

0

The society is likely to appreciate that the vehicle run
on the waste that is collecting, it makes visible the
value of waste.
Should be supported by subsidies schemes or
taxation for traditional fuels. [74]

There are no legislative barriers to its application.

c. Incentivizing tools

Different taxation
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+2

0

Scale: Large (city)
Description: In an alternative to the flat tax system for the waste management service, a scheme providing for different tax rates can
be implemented. The tax rate can depend on different factors, as the volume, the weight or the commitment to source separating the
waste.
Case study 7: Västerås, Sweden
In Västerås, people can choose which kind of waste management service they want to subscribe to the local waste management
company VafabMiljӧ. The inhabitants can choose to pay a higher tax for mixed waste and not perform source separation. Otherwise,
they can choose to pay a significantly lower tax if they commit themselves to separate organic waste. Also, participants to the
separate collection scheme receive a mini-container for the kitchen and paper bags for biowaste collection (Figure 7). They can also
choose an even lower tax rate if they commit themselves to independently treat their waste through decentralised solutions (e.g.
home composting). In this way, they do not need the service for the organic waste stream. [75]

Figure 7. Mini-container and paper bag for separate collection of biowaste in Västerås. [75]

Interdisciplinary perspective approach:
5 P’s

Cons

Pros

Score

There is not a direct positive effect on the
environment.

Incentivize waste recycling.

+1

The system is likely to reduce the budget for
waste management since probably many
people choose to source separate their waste
and pay less.

The investment is repaid in the long term since it keeps
low levels of contamination that substantially reduce
pre-treatment expenditure and make more efficient the
whole process. [76]

0

There are some costs for mini-containers and
bags.
There is a need for constant control and
inspection systems to avoid impurities and
tax evaders. [75]

The system, being on voluntary participation and with
proper monitoring, is likely to provide for a valuable
waste stream with very limited contamination. [76]

Tax offenders could trigger distrust in the
people that instead are participating correctly
in the scheme.

People get a real and tangible reward for separating
waste, this could also trigger other kinds of sustainable
behaviours.

For some people waste inspection could
represent privacy issues.

High participation in the scheme is likely.

A new regulation needs to be introduced.

The system is already widespread and well known,
European statistics clearly show that different tax rate
system is the best in achieving higher recycling rates.

0

+1

[58]

Reward schemes
Scale: Medium-large (city, district)
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0

Description: The participant in the scheme receives a reward when doing a determinate thing as separating waste. The reward
usually has an economic value.
Case study 8: WASTED
WASTED is a project that aims at incentivizing the separate waste collection in the district of Amsterdam Noord. The participants,
after enrolling in the program, receive a starter kit for the separation of waste composed of different types of bags for the different
waste streams and a leaflet with instructions. When the participants fill the bags with waste and go throw them away, they find on the
recycling bins a sticker with a QR code. By scanning the code with a smartphone or tablet, the WASTED web page automatically
opens when the participant can send a picture of the bag of trash. The bags are transparent so that from the picture is possible to see
if the waste inside has been properly separated. If the waste has been correctly separated the picture is approved and a digital coin is
uploaded on the participant‟s WASTED account. The digital coins are then expendable in different local businesses that collaborate
with the initiative. There is also a non-digital system for peoples that do not own a mobile device that relies on collaboration with
community houses. Here it is possible to bring the waste in exchange for physical coins made of recycled plastic (Figure 8). WASTED
would be ready to expand its system also to organic waste if its separate collection is introduced in Amsterdam. [77]

Figure 8. WASTED reward coins.

Interdisciplinary perspective approach:
5 P’s

Cons

Pros

There is not a direct positive effect on the
environment.

Incentivize waste recycling.

There are still some costs besides the coin scheme
(the team, the bags provided to the participants for
free, promotion, the educative services provided
through workshops and similar activities).

The coin scheme sustains itself since the value of
the coin is the discount proposed by each
business.

Score

+1

+2
Boost local businesses.

All the bins in the district need to have a QR code
stickers

Transportation of starter kits and can be done by
bike or small electric vehicles.

Sometimes there are problems with the picture
uploading or outdoor internet connection.

The digital schemes do not require extra effort
compared to the normal activities of throwing
away the trash besides taking one picture.

-1

The starter kits need to be delivered at home.
For some people the digital scheme could be too
difficult or inaccessible because not in possession of
a mobile device.

The project also provides for educative activities,
it raises awareness and strengthens the local
community.

The non-digital scheme requires a bit more effort

The participants receive bags for free.

+2

Participants are incentivised in going more often
to
local
businesses
and
live
their
neighbourhoods.
The scheme is based on municipal infrastructures
(waste bins) so there is a need for municipality
collaboration.

There are no legislative barriers to its application.
0

Informative and educational programs and campaigns
Scale: Large (city)
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Description: The participants to the separate collection scheme need to receive clear instructions on what they have to do. These
instructions should take into account the composition of the population and being understandable also for minorities. In addition, they
should not only be informative but also motivating and educative, raising people‟s awareness on the reasons behind the importance of
recycling. This can contribute to enhancing their performance. It is important also that educational programs are proposed in schools
and community centres. [56] In addition, besides organic waste recycling campaigns it is very important to introduce food waste
prevention campaigns. Indeed, a big share of organic waste in cities is composed of food waste. According to various researches [78]
[79]
, urban food waste is composed for a large part of avoidable food waste. The European waste hierarchy clearly states that waste
prevention should be the first step of any waste management strategy. Therefore, food waste prevention campaigns should be a
fundamental part of organic waste management.
Case study 9: Milan, Västerås, London
In Milan there is a customer service 24/7 and a direct marketing strategy performed through letters to every household and to building
administrators. Also, an app (PULIamo) has been developed. Here people can find information and have direct contact with the
company. The website offers a dedicated page with updated information translated in 8 languages, a street guide and an audio guide
for blind people. A printed guide also is available in 10 languages. In addition, information campaigns aimed at increasing the quality
of organic waste collected and educational campaigns in primary and secondary schools are periodically organized. [80]
In Västerås, full-time campaigners tour regional schools and households to give face-to-face information and provide education about
organic waste source separation. This results in the education of 10.000 children and 90% of direct contact with households annually.
[76]

In London, in 2016, the program TRiFOCAL started. TRiFOCAL is 3.2million€ three-years project funded by the LIFE program of the
European Commission. The project aims at incentivising sustainability in the 3 key food behaviours: food consumption, food wastage
and food waste recycling. The program mixes various communication approaches from digital and social media, printing
advertisements with informative and motivating messages. It also organises dedicated events and education in schools. The
campaign is directed to different targets, from citizens to small and large activities. TRiFOCAL is now calling upon replication of the
project in other European cities. Already eight European cities took part in the replication program and TRiFOCAL is actively seeking
for other two cities to join the project. [81]
Interdisciplinary perspective approach:
5 P’s

Cons

Pros

There is not a direct positive effect on the
environment.

Incentivize waste recycling.

A lot of material has to be printed.

Promote sustainable behaviour in the long term.

There are some costs to sustain these
informative and educational campaigns.

The investment is repaid in the long term since it reduces the amount
of waste to be treated and keeping low the level of contamination, it
makes the whole process more efficient. [76]

Door-to-door education can be quite
intense and require full-time employees.

Education and information are activities that have a big impact with a
relatively small effort.

Score

+2

0

+1
Cascade effect of knowledge and awareness through familiar and
social networks.
There will always be a part of the
population very hard to reach because
not interested at all.

Society is likely to answer positively to education and information and
reflect what learned in daily behaviour.
+3
People appreciate the investment done for them and lower the level of
society distrust toward government and waste management.

It should be supported by the local
government for funding and
administration to arrive at every
household.

d.

There are no legislative barriers to its application.
0

Monitoring
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Measures against offenders
Scale: Large (city)
Description: Measures aimed at penalizing or re-educating people that committed themselves in a scheme from which they took
advantage of without respecting the agreement (e.g. fines).
Case study 10: Milan, Västerås
In some of the case studies proposed above it is possible to find different measures against offenders. For offenders are intended
people that subscribe for a separate collection scheme but do not follow their part of the agreement‟s obligations. The offending
actions can be or incorrect waste separation, which causes contamination, or false commitment to separate collection. In this way,
offenders enjoy benefits as containers free of charge, door-to-door collection, lower taxes but without giving in turn what they are
asked for, undermining in this way the whole system.
In Milan daily sample inspections of the door-to-door collected waste are performed to check for contamination and the eventual
offender has to pay a fine. If it is not possible to trace back the individual offender, the fine needs to be paid by the whole building. [56]
In Västerås as well, daily sample inspections are carried on. However, here the offenders are subjected to an educative session
rather than a punishment. After that, if the offenders are caught for a second time they are banned from the separate collection
scheme. In this way, they are forced to pay a higher fee for the mixed waste collection. [76]
Interdisciplinary perspective approach:

5 P’s

Cons

Pros

Score

There is not a direct positive effect on the
environment.

Incentivize waste recycling.

+1

There are some costs to sustain inspection and
monitoring activities.

These measures besides disincentive offenders also
provide for an extra budget for waste management
and can be re-invested in education.

+1

Door-to-door inspections can be quite intense
and require full-time employees.

This system reduces contaminations and thus
reduces the amount of pre-treatment of waste
improving the efficiency of waste processing.

0

For some people waste inspection could raise
privacy issues.

Control over the separation system is appreciated by
the people that are separating correctly, it increases
trust and incentivises people in paying attention to
their behaviour.

0

It should be supported by the local government
for funding and administration to arrive at every
household.

There are no legislative barriers to its application.
0

Coded bags or containers
Scale: Large, medium (city, district)
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Description: The bags or the containers supplied to the households or business for the collection of waste present a unique code,
number or RFID tag, which can be used to trace back the user. This code is scanned by collectors or at smart bring-points, which
send the information to a data management system. The data management system registers and stores all the information for
monitoring purposes. This information can be then used either to identify and punish offenders or attribute rewards to well-performing
participants.
Case study 11: Avfall Sør Husholdning, City to Soil program.
Avfall Sør Husholdning is a Norwegian waste management company that uses RFDI coded containers. The RFDI tag is provided by
the company HID®. [82] This company provides for RFDI technology for waste containers all over the world. The tagged containers are
scanned when emptied. This system allows for the identification and traceability of waste streams. But also it enables operators to
monitor sorting quality and to track the emptying frequency for each container. These data are stored in a monitoring system which
allows also for the verification of the billing state of costumers and eventually allocates incentives or fines. [83]
City to Soil is an Australian program to incentivise organic waste separate collection. This program provides the households that
participate with organic waste containers and compostable bags. Each household receives a free of charge roll of 150 compostable
bags. Each roll is coded with a unique number. [84] Therefore, by coupling the roll number with the household address is possible to
trace back the waste bag to its producer. This mechanism is used to monitor the quality of sorting with sample controls. In this way,
households that produce contaminated waste can be identified and eventually fined. However, this system is positively used by the
program. Indeed, when in a sample control is found a bags with correctly, uncontaminated sorted organic waste, the household wins a
100 $ worth basket of fruit and vegetables. [85]
Interdisciplinary perspective approach:
5 P’s

Cons

Pros

There is not a direct positive effect.

Incentivize waste recycling.

There are some costs to introduce codes and
tags in waste containers and bags and to support
the monitoring system.

This system allows for the monitoring of billings state
and eventually collect missed payment. It also allows
for identifying tax evaders and fine them providing for
an extra budget for waste management.

The monitoring system is an intense job and
requires a dedicated team.

This system reduces contaminations and thus
reduces the amount of pre-treatment of waste
improving the efficiency of waste processing.

Score

+1

+1

+1
This monitoring system allows for an overall increase
in efficiency and optimises logistics.
For some people this system could raise privacy
issues.

Control over the separation system is appreciated by
the people that are separating correctly, it increases
trust and can also be used as an economic incentive.

It should be supported by the local government
for funding and administration to arrive at every
household.

There are no legislative barriers to its application.
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0

0

e.

Processing

Centralized Anaerobic digestion
Scale: Large (city, region)
Description: Anaerobic digestion (AD) is the process through which specific microorganisms in anaerobic conditions convert
biodegradable organic matter producing biogas. The process goes through four main phases: hydrolysis, acidogenesis, acetogenesis
and methanogenesis. [86] Centralized anaerobic digestion takes place in big digestor plants where large quantities of organic waste
are treated and large quantities of biogas are produced.
Case study 12: Meerlanden
Meerlanden is a waste management company which provides for services in 25 municipalities and 3,800 business. In 2011
Meerlanden installed an AD plant in Rijsenhout. There, in 2017, they digested 35,000 t of organic waste producing 2.6 million m 3 of
green gas, CO2, digestate and water (Figure 9). The green gas is used to run 51% of their waste trucks fleet and the rest is injected
into the district‟s gas grid. An OCAP (Organic CO2 for Assimilation by Plants) pipeline to feed the CO2 to greenhouses as plants‟
growth enhancer is under construction. The digestate is then composted with other non-digested (because too dry) organic waste.
From this process 20,000 t of compost and 10,000,000 KWh of heat are produced. Currently, 2,750,000 KWh of heat are used in the
near greenhouses (Figure 10). The remaining heat is available for other applications because the pipeline for the connection to other
greenhouses is missing. Finally, the water, partially is reused in the process and the rest is used for cleaning or de-ice roads in
various municipalities. [54]

Figure 9. Meerlanden products. [87]

Figure10. Meerlanden organic waste cycle. [87]
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Interdisciplinary perspective approach:
5 P’s

Cons

Pros

Waste needs to be transported to the
centralized plant.

AD produces fewer emissions than the centralized
treatment alternatives incineration or landfilling. [88]

The plant produces some emissions (anyway
less emission compared to landfill or
incineration).

The biogas produced becomes an alternative to
natural gas and fuels.

The plant does not have to treat other kinds of
polluted and contaminated waste otherwise the
output cannot return to the land as fertilizer.

Nutrients are recovered in the compost produced that
then can be used in agriculture closing the biological
nutrient cycle and reducing the use of chemical
fertilizers. [89]

Score

+2

Also the CO2 and the heat can be used again in
agriculture.
The initial investment for the construction of the
plant is high.

Valuable green gas is produced.

The economic value of the compost produced is
very low. [54]

When presenting an OCAP pipeline, also CO2
becomes valuable.

+1

It allows for the re-use of almost everything and
produces a low amount of waste to be handled. [89]
It involves a lot of transportation since the waste
needs to be collected from different places and
brought all to the centralized plant.

The centralization increases efficiency and could be
the only feasible option in some highly densely
populated areas. [90]

The compost produced has to be transported as
well.

Pipelines for gas transportation are already in place.

It cannot be located too close to inhabited areas
since it could rises odour and noise (due to
heavy vehicles continue passage) issues.

The society can visualize and use the output of the
treatment (compost, green gas).

0

It should be subsidized on the national level.

The EU recognizes AD as waste recycling and the
energy produced from it as renewable and sustainable
energy. [91]

-1

There are many limitations on the application of
the fertilizer produced in some cases preventing
its use back in food production.
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+1

Pyrolysis for Biochar production
Scale: Small, medium (neighbourhood, district)
Description: Pyrolysis is a process in which organic waste is treated at a high temperature in an anaerobic environment. In these
conditions, the organic matter breaks down in its chemical constituents. The main products of the process are synthetic gas and
biochar. Biochar is a carbon-rich material that has been indicated as a sustainable and renewable alternative to peat [92]. Biochar is
known to actively sequestrate carbon from the atmosphere and fix it in the soil for a long time [93]. In addition, it increases water and
nutrient availability enhancing plant growth, reducing pesticide up-take and the necessity of chemical fertilizers [94]. Thanks to its
characteristics, it can work as a soil amendment for the remediation of polluted and acidic soil. Biochar increases also beneficial
microbial and fungi life and suppresses diseases [95].
Case study 13: Bioforcetech Corporation
Bioforcetech Corporation is a Californian company that treats sewage sludge and organic waste through pyrolysis and produces
biochar (Figure 11). The process involves one first step of de-hydration through a Biodryer® for wet material. The drying heat is
produced by billions of microorganisms that anaerobically digest the organic materials. The second step is the pyrolysis process done
in the P-FIVE® pyrolysis reactor. This process involves the thermal decomposition of organic matter in an anaerobic environment
from which syngas and biochar are produced (Figure 12). The syngas produced is then burned in a special flameless reactor. In this
way, the machine runs 24/7 and sustains itself. The machine is adaptable to different kinds of feedstock and it is modular which
makes its installation logistically easier and suitable for decentralised solutions. If the feedstock is already dry, it is possible to skip the
first de-hydration passage and possibly also to obtain a net syngas production. [96]

Figure 11. Bioforcetech organic waste and sewage sludge treatment process.

[97]
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Figure 12. Bioforcetech treatment process scheme.

[97]

Interdisciplinary perspective approach:
5 P’s

Cons
The process produces some emissions.

Pros

Score

The emissions are balanced by the carbon sequestration
action of the biochar.
+3
Biochar has many benefits (above mentioned) when
applied to the land.

There are investment costs.

The process is self-sustaining it does not need extra
energy once it starts.

There is not yet a well-developed market for
biochar.

Biochar and syngas are a valuable product.

The feedstock needs to be dry or it needs a
previous drying process.

It is modular, so it can be adapted to every scale.

If the biochar is not used in place there is the
need for additional transportation.

The process reduces substantially the volume of the
feedstock.

It can create smell nuisance therefore it
cannot be too close to inhabited centers.

The property of biochar as a remediator for polluted soil
absorbing heavy metals and increasing the pH of acidic
soil could help in making liveable and safe abandoned
ex-industrial areas for the society. [98]

Existing legislative barriers to the use of
products coming from sewage sludge
processing back in agriculture. Therefore only
organic waste, green waste and wood waste
would be possible feedstocks for the process.

Waste is up-cycled to something valuable as biochar
following the EU waste framework directive.

0

+2
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0

+1

Vermicomposting
Scale: Small, medium (neighbourhood, district)
Description: Vermicomposting is the degradation of organic materials in an aerobic environment enhanced and valorised by
Earthworm‟s intervention. The process is faster than composting since part of the transformation takes place in the worm gut and is
enriched by worm casting. Worm casting results rich in microbial activity, plant growth regulators and pest repellence attributes. [99]
Case study 14: Worm hotels in Amsterdam
A worm hotel is a vermicomposting container where organic waste from around 20-25 households participating in the project is
processed. [37] There are some worm hotels processing also organic waste from restaurants and schools. In Amsterdam, already
several organizations such as Buurtcompost, CoCasa and Le Compostier proposed vermicomposting solutions at the neighbourhood
scale. There is an increasing enthusiasm about worm hotels and always more households are on the waiting list to take part in the
initiative. Worms hotels can be accessed exclusively by the households participating in the initiative which are the only having the key
of the lock. [100] Compost can be either used for community green areas or participants can take it when they need it (and it is ready)
and use it for their gardens or balconies. [86]

Interdisciplinary perspective approach:
5 P’s

Cons
Most of the carbon contained in organic waste is
released as CO2.

Pros
Nutrients are recovered and high-quality compost
produced.
Local
processing
emissions.

There are some investment costs.

Score

avoids

+2

transportation

Investment costs are significantly lower
compared to all the other treatment solutions
investigated.

There is not a well-developed market for
vermicompost.

There are no transportation costs.

It is just for a few households and it is difficult to upscale over a certain level.

It is decentralized and easy to implement
everywhere.

Not all organic waste can go inside.

It reduces transportation and the need for
centralized treatment.

Only motivated and engaged people will participate.

Engagement can be created through education
and information.

+1

+1

+2
Strengthen local communities.
The system is already proven to be well accepted
and popular within society.
There could be some legal limitations to the trade of
vermicompost depending on its quality.

The system is already widespread in Amsterdam
and it is supported also by the government.
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+1

Decentralized Anaerobic digestion
Scale: Small, medium (neighbourhood, businesses aggregation)
Description: The process of anaerobic digestion described above is the same. What characterizes a decentralized plant is its small
size and the nearby origin of waste treated. [90] Usually a decentralized plant can treat up to 3.5 t of waste per day. [36]
Case study 15: The Waste Transformers
The Waste Transformers produce decentralized organic waste (600kg-3600kg per day) digesters for the recovery of natural nutrients
and the production of clean energy on-site while creating jobs for people with a distance to the labour market. They have various
projects all around the world. In Amsterdam, they‟ve built a small-scale decentralized anaerobic digester plant located next to the
Westergasfabriek (Figure 13). The Waste Transformer processes 600 kg of OW per day coming from 10 restaurants, 2 theatres, 1
hotel and 1 micro-brewery. [36] The organic waste is collected with small electric vehicles two times per day and fed into the digester
by social workers. The liquid is used multiple times. From the process a high-quality natural fertilizer (digestate) is obtained. Part of
the digestate is dewatered to produce dry organic compost and fibres for making paper, and part is kept liquid to produce liquid
fertilizer (digestate). Moreover, the process produces biogas and heat. The heat is used for the neighbour buildings. The biogas is
transformed into electricity through a CHP on-site plant (installed in the plant) or it can be upgraded and used as natural gas. The
company is busy with other projects in the Netherlands and abroad. [36]

Figure 13. Westergasfabriek decentralised anaerobic digester by The Waste Transformers. [101]
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Interdisciplinary perspective approach:
5 P’s

Cons

Pros

The process produces some natural emissions,
(anyway less emission compared to landfill or
incineration).

Nutrients are recovered and the fertilized produced
represents a natural alternative to chemical fertilizer.
Renewable clean local energy is produced.
+4

The process consumes some energy.

Local processing avoids transportation emissions. The
few transportations required are done through
electrical vehicles and within a short distance from the
installation.

There is an investment needed, with various
payback times dependent on local situations
regarding energy price and gate fees.

The green gas and heat are very valuable and make
the connected building less dependent on the central
grid. The investment is rather small compared to large
scale solutions.

Pay-back time can be long (between 2 and 9
years). [36]

The Waste Transformer plant can be leased, with
monthly costs similar to monthly revenues.

There are some service agreement costs to
monitor the installation online.

Transportation costs are significantly reduced, gate
fees (waste handling fees) are reduced to 0.

Connection to the surrounding buildings needs
to be created for the transportation of gas, heat
and electricity.

It is decentralized and easy to implement everywhere,
it occupies an area equal to minimal two parking lots.
It is modular and can be expanded in steps of 600 Kg
p/d extra by adding extra containers.

It needs to be managed and monitored (but it
can be done without particular technical skills
needed).

It reduces transportation emissions and the need for
centralized treatment. [102]

+1

+3

With new technology the efficiency of the treatment is
comparable to centralized plant [90].
People could have the false perception that the
production of gas make the plant dangerous.

People can see with their own eyes the value of
organic waste to value, resulting in increased
awareness and acceptability of the waste treatment
practices [102] and has impact on their waste
separation at home.

+2

As in the case of The Waste Transformers, it can also
create jobs for people with a distance to the labour
market.
There could be some legal limitations (e.g. not
directly next to train tracks) for the installation of
the decentralized plant producing gas. [36]

It is not different from the widely accepted gas fuel
station, but no other people come close to the
installation and the plant can be monitored online
24/7.[36]
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-1

Decentralized Composting
Scale: Small (neighbourhood, business, institution)
Description: Composting is defined as the biological degradation of organic material in aerobic conditions [103]. It is a widely used
practice in agriculture but also its decentralized urban version is becoming popular. Decentralized composting can be done outdoor in
a natural way, however, this rarely happens in the urban environment. In the city, it is possible to perform indoor decentralized
composting thanks to special composting machines.
Case study 16: Ecocreation
Ecocreation is a company that produces sells and leases decentralized composting machines. The Ecocreation machine (Figure 14)
can be loaded with kitchen or garden waste and produce compost after only 24 h of process. There are four sizes available that can
process from 30 to 200 t of biowaste per year (Figure 15). This kind of machine is especially suitable for restaurants or institutions
whit a daily organic waste production from 82 to 548 kg/day. In Amsterdam, this solution has been chosen by several activities. For
instance, the Science Park university campus is carrying on a pilot with one of these machines. However, they are having some
problems because of the unstable composition of organic waste produced on the campus. Sometimes it results too liquid and
sometimes to solid and this creates problems for the correct working of the machine. In addition, even if the process reduces the
volume by 80% often the compost produced exceeds the quantity needed in the area. [104] Also the community project Zero Waste Lab
tried to produce compost for a while in their location with an Ecocreation machine. However, unfortunately, they had to stop because
of the smell nuisance caused to the neighbours. Indeed, they are located on the first floor of a residential building in a densely
populated area. The composting machine is also suitable for restaurants. The Green City Buzz foundation indeed, in 2017 installed
one in Reguliersdwarsstraat. This is a street in the center of Amsterdam with a high concentration of restaurants. For a while, the
waste has been collected and treated in the composter. However in an interview with Tanja van der Knoop, founder and director of
the Green City Buzz and expert in composting processes, she explained how this process represents an excellent pre-treatment for
biowaste but not always complete. Indeed, in only 24h, biowaste, depending on its composition, can degrade to different extents.
Therefore, this kind of decentralized composting is optimal to reduce volume but sometimes it needs an additional passage to turn
eventual pre-compost in mature compost. [105]

Figure 14. Ecocreation decentralised composter. [106]
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Figure 15. Different sizes of the Ecocreation decentralised composter.

[106]

Interdisciplinary perspective approach:
5 P’s

Cons
The process produces some emissions.

Pros

Score

Nutrients are recovered and compost is produced.
+2

The process consumes some electricity.

Local processing avoids transportation.

There are some investment and maintenance costs.

The costs are lower than for a decentralised
digestor or pyrolysis reactor and the machine can
be leased.

The compost produced has a very low economic
value.

Transportation costs are significantly reduced.

The compost produced could require additional
treatments to mature.

It is decentralized and
everywhere, also indoor.

Variable biowaste composition can reduce the
overall process efficiency.

It reduces transportation and the need for
centralized treatment.

+1

easy

to

implement

+2

The process reduces by 80% the waste volume in
24h.
It can cause smell nuisance in small indoor places
in residential areas.

People can see with their eyes the value of waste
resulting in increased awareness and acceptability
of the waste treatment practices.

There are limitations in the trade of the compost
produced and application for food production
without a certification.

There are no legislative barriers to its application.
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0

-1

Household scale solutions
Scale: Micro (household)
Description: Household scale solutions are intended as processes which allow for the treatment of organic waste directly at the
household scale. Two very popular solutions are home composting and Bokashi. Home composting is the aerobic degradation of
organic waste with the production of compost [103]. Bokashi is instead an anaerobic degradation, or fermentation carried on by
Effective Microorganisms (EM). [107] This method as well produce a nutrient-rich compost and also a very concentrated liquor that if
diluted in water can be used as liquid fertilizer. Often the two solutions can be complemented, organic waste is first treated with the
Effective Microorganisms for a couple of weeks and then, it is left in aerobic conditions to end the degradation and produce compost.
Case study 17: Compostgilde
Compostgilde is an informative digital platform where people can find information and recommendation about composting. The
platform has a section dedicated to the different home-composting solutions to help people in deciding which one suits best to their
situation. Here, it is possible to find detailed information about the different types of composing practices and fermentation. In addition,
Compostgilde supplies all the links and practical information to get started. The platform is run by experts in the field which is possible
to contact directly through the website for eventual questions. [108]
Interdisciplinary perspective approach:
5 P’s

Cons
Some emissions in the composting phase. [103]

Pros

Score

Nutrients are recovered. EM produces
particularly nutrient-rich compost. [107]

a
+3

Local processing avoids transportation
related emissions and pollution.

and

The investment cost needs to be sustained
completely from the household.

The investment cost is very low compared to all
the other practices investigated.

It can be difficult in small indoor spaces.

It is decentralized and easy to implement
everywhere.

The composting phase can produce a bit of smell
and need to be done outside.

It eliminates transportation and the need for
centralized treatment (for that household).

People need to be already engaged with composting
and organic waste separation.

All the nuisance and pollution connected to waste
collection and transportation are avoided.

0

+1

The value of waste is visible and used directly.

+2

Compost associations and cooperatives provide
for support and network.
To be successful on a large scale it should be
subsidized or rewarded by the government.

There are no legal barriers to home composting
as long as the compost is not traded. In that case
it needs a certification.
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Biobased industry
Scale: Large, medium (City, district)
Description: Biobased industry is intended as the set of technologies that allows for the sustainable conversion of biomass into
valuable products as biobased materials, ingredients for food and feed, chemicals and pharma. [109] Biobased industries follow the
biomass cascade [110] and they are based on the concept of maximum resource sufficiency which provides for generating the highest
value possible out of all part of biomass input. [109]
Case study 18: In the Netherlands there are around 1.200 companies active in the biobased economy. Both the EU and the national
government implemented policies and strategies to stimulate the growth of this new sector. This is because there seems to be a
strong link between the bio-economy and the transition toward a circular economy. [111] Also in Amsterdam there are many companies
active in the biobased economy and organic waste is a very popular biomass feedstock. Here, just a few are reported as general case
studies to show the feasibility and success of these practices, but there are many more. The case studies investigated are
PeelPioneer, Eggbrane, Protix, ChainCraft and Renewi.
PeelPioneer
PeelPioneer processes citrus fruit peels for the production of essential oils and citrus pulp for animal feed. Next year they will also
launch a pilot for the recovery of other materials such as cellulose and pectin. At the moment they process around 40.000 kg of citrus
peel per day (during 8 working hours of the plant) in their plant in Brabant. However, only in the Netherlands, there would be more
than 250 million kg of citrus waste available for the treatment. Indeed PeelPioneer wants to expand soon with other plants in NorthWest Europe. Through this process, PeelPioneer produces high-value products out of waste and solve the problem of disposal since
nothing is left after the process. [112]
Eggbrane
Eggbrane is the successful outcome of a European project called Shellbrane. The project provided for the separation of the eggshell
from its membrane for the production of high-value products. Normally, eggshells from the food industry sector are recovered for the
production of animal feed. However, Eggbrane offers an innovative process that allows for the production of much more valuable
ingredients which can be used as a human food supplement and cosmetics. [24]
Protix
Protix uses low-grade food waste to farm insects. Indeed, insects are an important source of proteins. Insect farming is gaining
worldwide attention in the last years also for human consumption. In some countries, insects are already well established in culinary
traditions. In the Western world it is certainly not common, but the practice seems to be gaining increasing consensus. Insects are
considered a sustainable source of proteins given the significantly lower land, water use and emission necessary for their pr oduction
compared to regular animal farming. Besides human consumption however, insects can be used in the production of high-quality
animal feed. Protix produces both proteins for human and animal consumption and with the residues of the insect breeding industry it
produces a nutrient-rich fertilizer. [113]
ChainCraft
ChainCraft is a company that uses organic waste to produce biobased chemicals. The organic waste is treated with a different type of
fermentation processes using specific bacteria. The end products are medium-chain fatty acids (MCFA) and purified water. MCFA are
the chemical building blocks of many products and can be used for the production of food and feed, flavours and fragrances,
polymers, plasticizers, paint, coating and lubricants. These biobased MCFA produced represent a valid alternative to the typical fossilbased MCFA. [114]
Renewi
Renewi in collaboration with Orgaworld started a pilot for the transformation of organic waste in PolyHydroxyAlkanoates (PHA). The
organic waste is processed in a hydrolysis bioreactor with specific bacteria. PHA is a bioplastic that is considered a sustainable
alternative to petrol-based plastic and it is also fully biodegradable. PHA can then find different applications, for instance the
production of biodegradable bags for the collection of organic waste. [115]
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Interdisciplinary perspective approach:
5 P’s

Cons

Pros

Some processes are energy-intensive.

Waste is used as feedstock in another process.

Most of the data come from the company themselves
and are not peer-reviewed.

Waste is upcycled rather than recycled.

The processes produce some emissions.

Some products represent an alternative to fossilbased products.

The investment costs are high.

The outputs of the process are valuable.

Difficult to up-scale (economic feasibility is often a
big barrier for up-scaling).

There are several national and European funds
and subsidies dedicated to the biobased
economy. [111]

The technologies are very new so many of them are
still in the pilot phase.

Indicated for industrial waste streams which are
pure and in big quantities.

It can be difficult to decentralize.

Reduced need for waste disposal.

Most of the processes require quite pure waste
streams.

If the plant is in the industrial area transportations
is reduced.

It is likely to remain a centralized process far from
the society.

Biobased industries can make tangible to the
society the value of organic waste and stimulate
them to separate it.

It should be strongly subsidized from the
government.

The EU and several national governments are
making
commitments
towards
enhancing
biobased research and development.

Score

+2

-1

The products need to be certified and comply the EU
end-of-waste criteria.
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+1

0

-2

3.

Case study data: Territorial Mapping Pillar

a. Macroenvironment: Amsterdam
The macroenvironment is the landscape of the research, the total area of interest, which is the city of Amsterdam. The boundaries of
the city overlap with the boundary of the studied system. Although, external relations and influences (e.g. national, Europea n) are
acknowledged they are not deepened and the largest scale of investigation is indeed the city scale. Amsterdam is the most populous
city in the Netherlands, with around 845.000 people resident in the municipality and more than 2 million people in the whole
metropolitan area. [116] The municipality of Amsterdam is divided into eight districts, seven residential, and one industrial (Map 1). In
order to identify mesoenvironments within Amsterdam, four characteristics are researched: Building height, land use, population
density and waste infrastructure. To this aim, the latest data available from the Amsterdam City Data database (Amsterdam
Research, Information and Statistics, OIS [117]) powered by the municipality of Amsterdam have been used as input for the
geographical information system Arc GIS. The data are visualizable in the form of maps.
Building height (Map 2): The architecture is very typical in the centre, where many old and historic buildings are present. The
residential area around the centre is composed of a mix of old and new buildings. In these areas most of the buildings present a lowmedium height. Moving outward, the city is crossed by a circular highway called “Amsterdam ring” which entail the centre (centrum)
and part of the other districts. The Amsterdam ring divides the oldest part of the city from the newest. Indeed, outside the ring, it is
possible to find more high-rise and modern buildings. Map 2 shows the height of buildings in Amsterdam. The map has been created
by using LiDAR data. LiDAR registers the elevation of every feature it encounters, therefore the map shows the elevation of every
structure in Amsterdam, not only of buildings. Indeed, it is possible to see elevated roads (as the ring), bridges and other features.
Every feature from 0 to 2 meters is considered as ground. Taking a close look at the map is possible to see that the highest density of
buildings is inside the ring. Outside the ring, buildings are more widespread but in comparison are higher. There is barely any violet
spot (building 50 to 176 m high) inside the ring, while it is possible to find them more often outside the ring or anyways in its proximity.
The red spots (structures 30 to 50 m high) inside the centre instead can be often bell towers.
Land use (Map 3): By mapping Amsterdam land use, it is possible to identify three major functional areas: residential (grey), industrial
(purple) and agricultural (green). The retail and hospitality sector (blue) is highly concentrated in the centre. Business and trade
centres (orange) are, besides some aggregation in the centre, mainly outside or in the proximity of the ring (dark blue with black
contours). The canal network is well developed in the centre while the road network outside it. Indeed, in the centre, roads are narrow
and most of the time allows only a single direction of travel. Starting from the neighbourhoods just outside the centre, roads become
wider and the main road system then connected to the highway becomes visible on the map. Likewise, moving outward from the
centre, green areas, allotments and woods increase in number and size. Also the industrial area presents a developed canal network
which increases opportunities for water transportation. Both industrial and agricultural areas are reachable through the highway or by
boat.
Population Density (Map 4): Amsterdam is a densely populated city. According to the Amsterdam Research, Information and
Statistics [117] the city presents a population density of 5,130 inhabitants per km 2. Besides the 8 districts, the city is also divided into 99
neighbourhoods. Figure 40 shows the population density in different neighbourhoods. The data are from 2017 and they have been
retrieved from Statistic Netherlands (CBS). [118] The population is not uniformly distributed throughout the city. Indeed, there are two
major wide zones, the industrial and the agricultural areas, with an extremely low population density. Also two more neighbourhoods
present a population density lower than 100 inhabitants per km 2 and there are a few of them with a population density lower than 2000
inhabitants per km2. This is because they host mainly business, industries, green areas or they are zone in development as it is
possible to see from Map 3. In the rest of the territory, which is residential, the population density is generally moderate to high in the
external zone of the city. In the central part of the city instead, the population density increases and it becomes high to extremely high
in most neighbourhoods. However the centre is not the highest densely populated area. This is because the centre hosts also a large
number of retailers and hospitality structures. The highest densely populated areas are found in some neighbourhoods just outside
the centre in West and in Oost.
Waste Infrastructure (Map 5): Waste collection services for households are public and provided by the municipality, but generally
each district is responsible for the organization of its waste collection. Most of the collection is carried out through bring-points
(garbage bins) and in the whole city there are around 12,500 waste containers, 95% of which are underground. Most of them are for
residual waste (more than 8,000). The remaining bring-points are dedicated to recyclables, namely glass (1,348), paper (1,875),
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plastic (822), textile (348) and electronic (10). The door-to-door collection is limited to residual waste within the centre. Indeed, in the
centre there are almost no bring-point for residual waste but only for recyclables. Here residual waste bags are left on the street by
residents at established days and time, twice a week. Offices, institutes, businesses and industries have to arrange their waste
collection with private waste management companies as Renewi or Suez. The modality and frequency of collection vary depending on
the contracts as well as the final destination of waste. Regarding waste treatment, the two major centralised infrastructures are the
AEB incinerator and the Orgaworld anaerobic digester Amsterdam Greenmills. Both these plants are localised in the industrial area.

Amsterdam Districts

±

Legend
Districts
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Map 1. Amsterdam District
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Map 2. Amsterdam Buildings Height
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Map 3. Amsterdam Land Use
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Map 4. Amsterdam Population Density

Amsterdam
Waste Bring-points
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Map 5. Amsterdam Waste Bring-points.

b. Mesoenvironments
Five different mesoenvironments are identified according to the keys macroenvironment‟s characteristics selected. First, the
macroenvironment is divided into three main functional areas: industrial, agricultural and residential. Then, the residential area is
further divided into centre (centrum), residential area with a moderate or low population density (M/LPD) and residential area with a
high population density (HPD). This is because these three areas, even having the same function (residential), present different
characteristics which make them suitable each for a different approach. Centrum is selected as a meso-zone because of its peculiar
territorial characteristics and land use. The other two residential areas instead are divided into two different mesoenvironments
according to their population density. Indeed, it has been noticed a correlation between population density, building height and
presence of waste infrastructure. Therefore, population density is considered an adequate overall indicator and it is used as a guide in
the classification of the two residential area sub-zones. Summarizing, the mesoenvironments identified are Centrum, Residential Area
HPD, Residential Area M/LPD, Industrial Area and Agricultural Area.

Centrum (Map 6)
Centrum is one of the eight of Amsterdam‟s districts. It is considered a mesoenvironment itself because it presents peculiar
characteristics. It is the oldest part of the city, the point from which the urban expansion started and then developed over time.
Centrum is a residential area but it is also the centre of tourism and shopping. Indeed, by mapping the land use, here is possible to
find a great concentration of shops and hospitality sector services. There are also many businesses and offices. Green spaces
instead are rare and small. From Map 7, it is possible to see that the road connection in the area is poor. Most of the roads are small
and allow for only one direction of travel. There are just a few main roads and the area is subjected to traffic congestion. The canal
network instead is well developed and it divides the area in concentric semi-circles ending up in the main waterbody IJ. Through this
waterbody is possible to easily reach northward the Noord district, westward the industrial area and eastward the agricultural area.
Buildings are mostly old and present the typical “Old Amsterdam” architecture. There are also new building but generally they present
a moderate height avoiding the clash with the surrounding typical architecture. From Map 8, it is possible to notice that most of the
buildings in the area are lower than 30 m. Buildings higher than 30 m are quite rare and many of them belong to zones of more recent
development in the northern area. Most of the other high buildings, sparse through the whole zone, are either bell towers or imponent
historical buildings, which usually do not have a residential function.
The area presents a high population density, between 15,000 and 20,000 inhabitants per km 2. From Map 9 it is possible to see that
the population density is lower in the main shopping area and higher going westward, toward the most populated area of the city. It is
important to consider that this area, besides the residents, hosts a great number of tourists during the whole year.
This area is also the only part of the city where residual waste is collected door-to-door. Indeed, from Map 10, it is possible to see that
there are almost no bring-point for residual waste. This is due to a lack of underground space and the limited road‟s access and width,
but also to the effort to keep the city clean considering the large number of tourists in the area.
From the mapping of this mesoenvironment is reasonable to predict that organic waste is produced mainly from food services,
hospitality sector and households. Food services like restaurants and cafes have the potential of producing large quantities of
valuable waste streams. For instance, large quantities of coffee, orange peels and oil can be easily separately collected by food
services. These organic waste streams, when collected separately in large quantities can undergo upcycling processed rather than be
just recycled. The hospitality sector (intended as accommodation for tourists) instead, even producing large quantities of organic
waste, is expected to produce a low-quality stream. Indeed tourists are not likely to perform a proper separate collection during their
few days of staying unless they already have this habit. Summarizing, the biggest opportunities and challenges of this meso-zone are
identified to choose the best strategy for the area (Table 25).
Table 25. Opportunities and challenges of the mesoenvironment Centrum.

Opportunities

Challenges

Canal network and connection to the IJ.

Limited road surface, connections and accessibility.

Concentration of food services.

Large number of tourists.
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Mostly low-rise buildings (not many apartments for each
building).

Small indoor space apartments, mostly houses without a garden or even a
balcony.

Door-to-door scheme already in place.

Few waste infrastructures and none for residual waste.
High population density.
Limited underground space for new bring-points, inconvenience of closing
a road for excavation works.
Limited green areas (as the potential destination of the compost produced
through organic waste recycling).
Pests (which are very attracted by organic waste).
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Map 6. Mesoenvironment 1: Centrum.
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Map 7. Centrum Land Use.
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Map 8. Centrum Buildings Height.
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Map 9. Centrum Population Density.
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Map 10. Centrum Waste Bring-points.

Residential Area HPD (Map 11)
For the purpose of this research, high population density is defined as being higher than 6,000 inhabitants / km 2. This value is quite
high but it has been established according to the overall data. Indeed, population density in Amsterdam‟s neighbourhoods can be as
high as 32,000 inhabitants/ km2. Therefore, this meso-zone encompasses all the neighbourhoods besides the centre with a population
density higher than 6,000 inhabitants / km 2. The resulting area is an almost circular zone between the centre and the Amsterdam ring,
slightly more developed westward and with some detached spots in Oost and Zuid-Oost.
The main land use of this zone is residential. From Map 12, it is possible to see that business and industrial areas are very limited as
well as the development areas since most of the land is already built. Shopping centres are spread through the area but without a
major congregation. The most frequent features besides living areas are the many cultural, social, educational, medical and sporting
facilities, which are typical of residential areas. There are also some canals but the network is less developed compared to Centrum.
The main-roads system instead here is much more defined and better connected. It is possible to see also that there are more and
wider green areas compared to Centrum.
Buildings' height, as in Centrum, is generally between 5 and 30 m (Map 13). Moving outward, in the proximity of the highway it
possible to notice an increase in buildings height with more buildings 30 to 50 m high.
Population density (Map 14) is extremely high in the neighbourhoods just outside Centrum going westward and southward. Noord,
Zuidoost and the first part of Nieuw-west are the areas with the “lowest” population density, between 6,000 and 10,000
inhabitants/km2. The remaining area presents population density between 10,000 and 25,000 inhabitants/km 2 which is still very high.
This zone presents the highest concentration of waste infrastructures in the whole city. Indeed, where the population density is higher
also the production of waste increases. In this area, waste collection is performed through bring-points. From Map 15, it is possible to
see the distribution of these bring-points throughout the area. Certainly the most diffuse bring-points are for residual waste, whose
cover almost completely the entire zone. In the area also bring-points for recyclables are widespread and containers for paper and

Opportunities

Challenges

glass seem to be the most frequent.
As a result of the mapping is reasonable to predict that most of the organic waste in this meso-zone is produced by households.
Probably also food services and retailers, offices and institutes produce a large amount of organic waste. Organic waste coming from
food services and retailers can be of high-quality because either it is pre-consumer or collected in a large quantity of the same type.
Organic waste coming from households and offices or institutes canteen instead is likely to be of lower quality and with a higher risk of
contamination. Therefore up-cycling possibilities for this stream are rather limited but its recycling can lead anyway to high-quality
products.
Summarizing, the biggest opportunities and challenges of this meso-zone are identified to choose the best strategy for the area (Table
26).
Table 26. Opportunities and challenges of the mesoenvironment Residential area HPD.
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Well-developed main-road network.

Extremely high population density.

Many waste collection infrastructures already in place.

Some high-rise buildings.

Some green areas (as the potential destination of the compost
produced through organic waste recycling).

Limited underground space for new bring-points, closing a road for
excavation works create strong inconveniences.

Buildings are more modern than in the centre, with larger indoor
space and more apartments with a garden or balcony.

Pests (which are very attracted by organic waste).

Fewer tourists more long-term residents.

The hospitality sector and food services are more widespread.

Residential neighbourhoods are likely to have a well-developed
community.

Large area, long travelling distance.
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Map 11. Mesoenvironment 2: Residential Area HPD.
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Map 12. Residential Area HPD Land Use.
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Map 13. Residential Area HPD Buildings Heights.
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Map 14. Residential Area HPD Population Density.
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Map 15. Residential Area HPD Waste Bring-points.

Residential Area M/LPD (Map 16)
This zone includes all the Amsterdam‟s neighbourhoods with a population density lower than 6,000 inhabitants/km 2 excluding the
areas that have been classified as industrial and agricultural. Within the boundaries of this research a population density b eneath
6,000 inhabitants/km2 is considered moderate to low. This is only true in comparison to all the other values encountered for
Amsterdam‟s neighbourhoods.
From Map 17, it is possible to see that land use of this area is a hybrid between the other mesoenvironments considered in the
research. Indeed here it is possible to find residential areas but also industrial and agricultural areas. There are also many offices and
trade centres. This texture is typical of cities‟ suburbs, indeed the zone is formed by the most external neighbourhoods in the proximity
of the city‟s boundaries. Cultural, social, medical and educational centres are still present as well as shopping and sports facilities.
There are almost no canals anymore but the road system is well developed. The highway crosses almost the entire zone. There are
many development areas, parks and green areas. In addition, besides the agricultural areas, it is possible to notice the many
allotments, probably dedicated to urban farming, present in the zone.
This mesoenvironment is characterised by a non-homogeneous building distribution. Buildings are mostly low-rise, many are lower
than 5 m and spaced apart, which probably represent single houses with garden and outdoor space. Then among this general pattern
there are clusters of very high buildings that can have different functions, from residential to offices and industries (Map 18).
Population density, shown in Map 19, is low (below 1000 inhabitants/km2) in the areas which present a large concentration of
industries and offices or in areas under development. Instead, the areas with high population density are mostly overlapping to some
of the high-rise buildings clusters.
The same happens with waste infrastructures. Most of the bring-points are in the highly densely populated areas and in
correspondence of the high-rise buildings with residential function (Map 20).
From the mapping of this meso-zone is possible to reasonably suppose that the organic waste produced here is a mix of households,
industrial and business waste plus agricultural and green areas residues. Residential areas, even if small, are likely to produce a high
quantity of waste especially in correspondence of high-rise buildings. Businesses produce less and more disperse organic waste but it
still needs to be managed. The amount of organic waste produced by industries instead is strictly related to the type and activity of
each industry. This variety of organic waste sources and their non-homogeneous distribution certainly make complicated the
management of this waste stream. However, this same situation could also offer opportunities.

Opportunities

Challenges

Summarizing, the biggest opportunities and challenges of this meso-zone are identified to choose the best strategy for the area (Table
27).
Table 27. Opportunities and challenges of the mesoenvironment Residential area L/MPD.
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Well-developed main-road network.

Mixed land use and functionality texture.

Waste collection infrastructures already in place in residential areas.

High-rise buildings clusters.

Many green areas (as the potential destination of the compost
produced through organic waste recycling).

The community is not likely to be very strong in this kind of urban
texture, either high-rise buildings or single houses.

Buildings are more modern than in the centre and residential area
HPD, with larger indoor space and more apartments with a garden
or balcony.

Besides the main-road system, secondary roads can be less
developed and accessible.

Almost no tourists (besides business-related) more long-term
residents.

There are no waste infrastructures for businesses and offices.

Many single houses with large outdoor spaces.

Large area, many dispersed houses, long travelling distance.

In the zones are present different areas dedicated to agriculture,
greenhouses and farming and in many green areas are present
allotments for urban farming and community gardens (as the
potential destination of the compost produced through organic waste
recycling).
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Map 16. Mesoenvironment 3: Residential Area M/LPD.

Map 17. Residential Area M/LPD Land Use.
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Map 18. Residential Area M/LPD Buildings Height.
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Map 19. Residential Area M/LPD Population Density.
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Map 20. Residential Area M/LPD Waste Bring-points.

Industrial Area (Map 21)
The industrial area corresponds to the city district of Westpoort. The district is located in the northern part of the west side of Amsterdam. This
zone is not the only area where industries are present but it certainly represents the biggest industrial congregation in the city. This is because
of the strategic position of this area which includes also the port.
From Map 22, it is possible to see that most of the area is occupied by industries. There are a also few business-trade areas and public utility
services. Green areas are virtually inexistent besides a golf field. Other than that, apart from a couple of shops and some cultural and social
sites the rest of the area is under development. Indeed, Amsterdam‟s municipality is planning to re-develop a large part of this area and
transform it into residential. [119] Transportation systems are well developed. Indeed, the highway crosses the area and few main roads connect
the other zones to it. The whole area is accessible to naval transportation thanks to its strategic shape with multiple docks. In addition, it also
presents a railway connection.
Building height, as shown by Map 23, is dependent on the type of industries. Indeed it is possible to distinguish relatively low hangar-shaped
buildings and relatively high silos-shaped structures. Generally, most buildings are between 5 and 30 m high. Some structures, especially
silos, present a height between 30 and 50 m and only a few buildings exceed the 50 m. However, the heights of buildings is not particularly
relevant because not directly correlated to the amount of waste produced as in residential buildings.
Population density (Map 24) in the area is extremely low and it is limited to the communities of the two cultural centres.
Also waste infrastructures for collection are virtually inexistent, there is just one bring-point for plastic and a couple for residual waste in the
whole area (Map 25). Instead, the area is the head-quarter for waste processing. Indeed here are located both the AEB incineration plant and
the Orgaworld anaerobic digestor.
From the mapping of this mesoenvironment, it is possible to predict that organic waste here is produced mainly from food production and
processing industries. This kind of pre-consumer waste stream has the advantage of being composed of a high quantity of the same product
without contamination. Therefore it is a potential feedstock for high-value processing and up-cycling.

Opportunities

Challenges

Concentration of industries from which it is possible to collect highly
valuable and pure organic waste stream.

No residents and no community to carry on the transition (besides
the two cultural centres‟ communities).

Polluted soil is a potential destination for products of organic waste
recycling (soil amendment).

Waste processing plants already in place adapted to the current
waste management system.

Naval accessibility.

No waste collection infrastructures.

Summarizing, the biggest opportunities and challenges of this mesoenvironment are identified to choose the best strategy for the area (Table
28).
Table 28. Opportunities and challenges of the meso environment industrial area.
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Space available for new waste infrastructure.

Municipality‟s plan for new urban development.

Well-developed main-road network.
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Map 21. Mesoenvironment 4: Industrial Area.
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Map 22. Industrial Area Land Use.
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Map 23. Industrial Area Buildings Height.
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Map 24. Industrial Area Population Density.
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Map 25. Industrial Area Waste Bring-points.

Agricultural Area (Map 26)
This mesoenvironment is located in the northern part of the east side of the city. The area is part of the Noord district. This zone is not
the only agricultural area of Amsterdam but it is the largest.
Observing Map 27, it is possible to see that most of the land in this area is dedicated to agriculture or cattle breeding. On the closest
side to the rest of the city, it is possible to notice also several allotments and some sports centres. Spread through the zone there are
few small villages, some farms and a not cultivated natural area. The highway crosses the area but besides that, the road net work
does not seem to be well developed.
In the area, there are few buildings and most of them are low-rise (Map 28). Most of the buildings are in the proximity of the highway
and there are some small villages in the hinterland and some on the coast. All the other buildings are farms. Inside the highway ring
there are still some medium-rise buildings. Outside this ring instead, the great majority of the buildings are single, detached houses,
almost all with their own outdoor space. The series of very high dots which cross the area in its east side it the electricity line.
Population density is very low (less than 100 inhabitants/km2) since this mesoenvironment occupies a large surface area which hosts
just a few small villages (Map 29). Most of the land is not inhabited and is dedicated to agriculture or farming.
According to the data available, in this area it is possible to find only four bins for recyclables and none for residual waste (Map 30). It
is not clear how the waste coming from the small villages is collected.
From the information available, it is reasonable to conclude that most of the organic waste in the area is produced by the farmers.
Therefore it will be composed of agricultural residues, animal waste and by-products of cheese production. In addition, surely in the
area a lot of manure is produced. Manure generally can also be applied directly to the land if the soil is poor of nutrients. However, in
the Netherland, nutrients in the soil are often present in excess therefore manure cannot be directly applied and it needs to be
processed in other ways. [51]
Summarizing, the biggest opportunities and challenges of this mesoenvironment are identified to choose the best strategy for the area

Opportunities

Challenges

Large source of pre-consumer organic waste.

Road networks not very well developed.

Most important destination for the products of organic waste
recycling (compost, organic fertiliser).

Farmers could be not willing of using organic waste recycling
products.

Potential naval accessibility.

No waste collection infrastructures.

Space available for new waste infrastructure.

Manure needs to be managed.

Houses present in the area have almost all large outdoor spaces.

Sources of waste are dispersed through the region.

(Table 29).
Table 29. Opportunities and challenges of the mesoenvironment agricultural area.
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Map 26. Mesoenvironment 5: Agricultural Area.
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Map 27. Agricultural Area Land Use.
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Map 28. Agricultural Area Buildings Height.
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Map 29. Agricultural Area Population Density.
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Map 30. Agricultural Area Waste Bring-points.

4.

Synthesis

This last stage involves the actual strategy-making through the synthesis of the results obtained in the multi-pillars mapping. Here, the
connection nodes between system components that have been uncovered are used as interlocking points to re-integrate them
together.

4.1

Circular Business Model Design

All the Circular Business Models (CBM) are designed to include the three key activities which correspond to the main phases of waste
management, namely collection, transportation and processing of waste. In addition, they include also supporting activities, necessary
for the successful implementation of the strategy. These are namely the incentivising and monitoring of participant‟s performance.
Moreover, a last related activity, loop closing, is added to highlight the circular character of each business model proposed. Together
these six activities form the CBM gear and they are called operational activities (Figure 16). The operational activities are super
activities resulting from the combination of many other minor activities. As well as the resulting business model can be considered
super CBM being made of many other smaller BM. However, for this research only the super activities and super CBM are described.
For each business model proposed, first the operational activities are described. Then they are visualised in the business model
canvas. The canvas is the toolbox of each business model and it provides for an overview of the elements present in each CBM. The
operational activities describe how these tools are operated to makes the gears work together in synchrony.
The CBMs are tailored to each sub-environment and they are designed according to the results of the multi-pillar mapping stage.
Each business model is designed to create, propose and deliver environmental, social and economic value, characteristic embedded
in the modified model canvas proposed. Sometimes the economic value is represented mostly by savings in the long term rather than
earning and therefore it is not immediately visible. Other times the economic value proposed by a CBM is very limited because costs
are necessary to support environmental or social value. For this research, environmental and social value are not translated directly in
economic value. However, these values often create indirect economic value. For instance the recycling of nutrients does not produce
a direct economic gain but indirectly decreases the need for mineral fertiliser and therefore the overall costs of agriculture.

Figure 16. CBM Operational activities
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CBM 1: Centrum
This mesoenvironments presents many limitations but also opportunities. Currently, here residual waste is collected through a doorto-door scheme while recyclable through bring-points. For the collection of organic waste, the more suitable and promising collection
strategy for the area is thought to be doo-to-door. Indeed, this strategy is likely to achieve a high recycling rate and low contamination
levels.
Operational activities
Collection scheme: Door-to-door
Who wants to participate can subscribe to the scheme and apply for a reduced waste tax rate. The scheme is available for both
households and businesses. The participant to the scheme receives a container for organic waste, biodegradable bags and an
informative leaflet (starter kit). The collection is carried on scheduled days and time (always before 7.30 a.m.) twice per week for
households and offices (reducing to one per week the collection of residual waste). For the hospitality sector the collection is done
every day. On the established days, the containers are left outside ready for collection (see case study 1). In the most touristic street
is possible to make use of a few above-ground hermetic containers with a locker where participants within 200 m can leave their
organic waste. This system would avoid having many waste containers on the street which, in the most touristic areas, could cause
nuisance and/or be the object of vandalism.
Transportation: Electric boats and small electric vans
Small electric vans collect waste along the street and discharge the load, in established places, in electric boats which follows the
same path from the canals (see case studies 4 and 5). At the end of the path, the electric boats transport the waste to the centralised
anaerobic digestor in the industrial area.
Incentivising: Reduced tax rate, free container and bags, education, information
The participants to the scheme have access to a reduced waste tax rate (see case study 7). By signing up in the system, the
participant gives their consent to an introductory visit. During this visit, an operator personally delivers the starter kit and provides for a
short educative session. After that, participants can interact with the service provider for any communication through the app (see
case study 9). This can be used to order new bags, to ask questions, to expose problems but also to suspend the collection in case of
prolonged absence from the house. Participants have also the opportunity to win a premium voucher for the purchase of products by
local producers if during monitoring their waste results particularly well separated.
Monitoring: Coded containers, central data system
A waste inspector accompanies the collectors and carries on sample controls and inspection in loco. When the waste is
contaminated, it is possible to trace back the offender through the coded container (see case study 11). Same process for the
assignment of the premium voucher. Every container emptied is scanned by the collectors and all the data goes to a central data
system. If a container is missing from the scheme for more than 1 month without any communication through the app, a control
procedure for that address starts. Offenders are fined and re-educated, if caught again, there are banned from the separate collection
scheme (see case study 10).
Treatment: Centralised anaerobic digestion
The plant is assumed to be in the industrial area because it is already existing there. However, it was not possible to retri eve enough
information on that plant to assess its sustainability. The case study used in the analysis is indeed another plant, in the neighbourhood
of Amsterdam. For the purpose of this research, the centralised anaerobic digestion plant it will be considered as being in the
industrial area but as having the characteristics of the plant analysed in the case study (see case study 12). Whether this situation is
verified in reality should be assessed before starting the scheme. In any case, the centralised anaerobic digestor plant wher e the
organic waste collected ends up needs to fulfil the criteria of sustainability and circularity. It has to produce high quality and certified
compost applicable on land and re-use materials, water and energy in the more circular way possible.
Loop closing: Local farmers, AD plant
The compost produced should then go to local farmers, parks or other green areas in the city. The biogas produced can be
transformed into electricity and cover the needs of the treatment plant, the monitoring data system and maybe also a part of the
transportation. The CO2 produced can be used in greenhouses close to the industrial areas. The water can be re-used in the process
of cleaning the treatment plant and the waste trucks (see case study 12).
Besides this business model, decentralised solutions are always more desirable since they cut transportation and reduce overall
waste management costs. This area offers very limited opportunities both outdoor or indoor for decentralised solutions. However,
solutions as decentralised composting, bokashi, and worm hotels could be implemented also here in some cases for both households
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and businesses (see case study 17). In these cases, after proving the participation in a decentralised scheme, the subject can accede
to a further reduction in the waste tax rate (see case study 7).

Business model canvas:

Resources
Physical:
- Anaerobic digestion plant
- Vehicles for collection
- Electric charge stations
- Containers and bags
- Informative material
Intellectual:
- Technical knowledge for anaerobic
digestion and electricity production
- Economic knowledge for taxation
system
- Logistic knowledge for transportation
and monitoring
- Digital knowledge for app and data
management
-Factual knowledge for education
-Practical knowledge for use of compost
Human:
-Participants in the scheme
-Employees for every activity besides
waste production
- Government employees
Financial:
- Governmental budget for waste
management

Value
Creation

Actors
- Households
- Offices and
businesses
- Hospitality
sector
- Waste
collectors
- Waste
inspectors
- Monitoring
data operators
- Waste
processors
- Government
- Educators
- Electricity
providers
- Local farmers

Activities
- Waste
production
- Taxation
- Waste
collection
- Monitoring
- Inspection
- Transportation
- Waste
processing
- Education
- Energy
production
-Farming

Environmental
- Use of waste as a resource
- Nutrient recovery and reintroduction into
the biological cycle
- Emission reduction and pollution
avoidance through electric vehicles
- Renewable energy production
-Use of compost in agriculture reduce the
need for mineral fertilizer

Value
Proposition

Social
- Easy and
convenient for
participants
-New jobs creation
-Possibility to
introduce in the
scheme people
with a distance
from the job
market
- Electric vehicles
avoid nuisance
typical of waste
collection as noise,
smell, traffic
congestion
- Educational
program could
trigger also other
sustainable
behaviors and
stimulate waste
recycling in
general
-Visualize the
amount of food
wasted in a
separate bin could
increase waste
prevention
- Real time
interaction and
support through
the app

Costs

Revenues

- Containers, bags
- Taxation system
and informative
- Monitoring system
material
(fines)
- Electric charge
- Renewable energy
station installation (in
(biogas for electricity)
strategic locations)*
- Biogas as fuel
- Vehicles and energy
- Compost
for transportation*
- App and digital
system development *
- Employees for
all activities
- Maintenance
AD plant *
Value

Capture

Economic
- Access to a
lower tax rate
- Production of
renewable
energy
- Production of
compost

Relationship
-Money-based: customers pay for a service,
government and companies invest to provide the
service
-Convenience-based: customers pay less, service
provider can manage organic waste properly
- Trustworthy and transparent: customers have to
separate in a proper way the waste and the
service provider have to manage properly the
waste collected
-Consciousness-based: customers and service
providers want to be more sustainable

Value
Delivery

Nodes
- Introductory visit
- Education
- Customer service
- App
- Monitoring
- Tax payment
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Targets
- Households
- Offices and
business
- Hospitality
sector

* These expenses are shared between different business models

CBM 2: Residential Area HPD households
In this area, the collection of household waste is currently done through bring-points. The door-to-door collection seems to be more
effective in enhancing waste recycling in most of the places where it is practiced. [58] Especially in the areas with a high population
density the scheme has proven to be efficient and successful. However, it is transportation and labour intensive. In addition, it could
be difficult to produce a scheme for such a big part of the city in the short term. Therefore, for this meso-zone, a business model
providing for waste collection through bring-points is proposed. A distinct scheme (door-to-door) is needed for the food services and
hospitality sector.
Operational activities
Collection scheme: Smart bring-points
In this area there are already 6,562 bring-points for residual waste. Residual waste is composed of around 35-40% by organic waste.
During a pilot for organic waste separation in one Amsterdam neighbourhood it has been seen that around 20% of the residual bringpoints can be converted in organic waste bring-points without creating discomfort. [60] This means that around 1,300 bring-points for
residual waste could just be converted to organic waste. Probably this would cover a bit more than half of the total need. Th erefore
other bring-points would need to be installed (under or above ground, depending on the location). However, also the bring-points
which can be converted should be retrofitted first. Indeed, some smart features should be added to avoid contamination and tax
evaders. Those smart features make the bring-points for organic waste accessible only to the participant to the separate collection
scheme and the bags for waste collection traceable (see case study 2). Smart bring-points would also have their characteristic sensor
which controls the filling level of the container which allows for smart planning of collection. In the most densely populated areas,
where the waste is likely to accumulate rapidly, it could be also an option to have compressor bring-points as the ones used by
Renewi (See case study 4).
Transportation: Green gas waste trucks fleet
In this area, roads are wider and more accessible compared to the centre. Therefore it is possible to use heavier vehicles with a larger
loading capacity. In addition, to empty bring-points there is usually the need for a crane that lifts them. Distances are much larger so
electric vehicles do not seem to be the best solution. In this case, waste trucks running on green gas can be successfully us ed. As
Meerlanden does (case study 6), green gas is produced by the anaerobic digestion plant and it is used as fuel for the waste trucks
fleet.
Incentivising: Reduced waste tax rate, free container and bags, education, information, reward system
The incentivising tools used are the same as in the previous business model. The participants to the scheme have access to a
reduced waste tax rate and get an introductory visit during which a starter kit and an educative session are provided (see case study
7). Participants can then use the app to order new bags, to ask questions, to expose problems but also to suspend the collection in
case of prolonged absence from the house. In this scheme, it is also possible to integrate a reward system like WASTED (see case
study 9). Whit this system, people can earn deals and discounts in local businesses for each bag of organic waste separated.
Participants, as in the previous model, have also the opportunities to win a premium voucher for the purchase of products by local
producers if during monitoring their waste results particularly well separated.
Monitoring: Smart bring-points, personal card, coded bag, central data system
The bring-points can be accessed through a personal card that the participants receive along with the small container for organic
waste, the biodegradable bags and the informative leaflet (starter kit). Also the bags received are marked with a unique code or serial
number (see case study 11). The smart bring-point will accept only coded bags and will register the number of the card which opened
it associated with the code of the bag accepted and it will send the data to a central system. Once arrived at the processing plant,
before the treatment, the bags undergo to a sample control process. If some bags are found to be contaminated it is possible to trace
back the offender just scanning the bag‟s code and checking in the system to which card‟s number it is associated. Same process for
the assignment of the premium voucher. If a card is not used for more than 1 month without any communication through the app, a
control procedure for that address starts. Offenders are fined and re-educated, if caught again, there are banned from the separate
collection scheme (see case study 10).
Treatment: Centralised anaerobic digestion
The treatment plant is assumed to be the same described in the above section. See the previous business model for a more detailed
description.
Loop closing: AD plant, local farmers, waste trucks fleet
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The compost produced should go to local farmers, parks, or other green areas in the city. The biogas produced is used as fuel for the
waste truck fleet. The biogas can also be transformed into electricity and cover the needs of the treatment and plant and monitoring
data system. The CO2 can be used in greenhouses and the water can be re-used in the process and for cleaning activities (see case
study 12).
Also in this case, besides the business models proposed, decentralised solutions are desirable. This meso-zone offers more
opportunities than the centre for decentralised solutions. Therefore, solutions as decentralised composting, bokashi, and worm hotels
could be possible both for single households or for small communities (see case studies 17 and 14). In these cases, after proving the
participation in a decentralised scheme, the subjects can accede to a further reduction in the waste tax rate (see case study 7).
Business model canvas:
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Resources

Environmental

Physical:
- Anaerobic digestion plant
- Smart bring-points
- Biogas fuel stations
- Vehicles for collection
- Containers, bags and informative
material
Intellectual:
- Technical knowledge for anaerobic
digestion and smart bring-point
- Economic knowledge for taxation
system
- Logistic knowledge for transportation,
monitoring and reward system
- Digital knowledge for app and data
management
-Factual knowledge for education
-Practical knowledge for use of compost
Human:
-Participants in the scheme
-Employees for every activity besides
waste production
-Government employees
Financial:
- Governmental budget for waste
management

- Use of waste as a resource
- Nutrient recovery and reintroduction
into the biological cycle
- Emissions reduction through green gas
vehicles (fossil fuels avoided)
- Renewable energy production
-Use of compost in agriculture reduce
the need for mineral fertilizer

Value
Creation

Actors

Activities

- Households
- Offices,
businesses, food
services and
hospitality (small
production OW)
- Smart bringpoints
manufacturer
- Municipal
workers for bringpoints installation
- Waste collectors
- Waste inspectors
- Monitoring data
operators
- Waste
processors
- Government
- Educators
- Reward system
managers
- Rewarders
- Local farmers

- Waste
production
- Taxation
- Replacement
and retrofitting of
20% residual
bring-points
- Smart bringpoints
manufacturing
- Smart bringpoints installation
- Waste collection
- Inspection
- Monitoring
- Transportation
- Waste
processing
- Education
- Reward system
- Energy
production
- Fuel production
-Farming

Value
Proposition

Social

Economic

-New jobs
creation
-Possibility to
introduce in the
scheme people
with a distance
from the job
market
- Education
program could
trigger other
sustainable
behaviors and
stimulate waste
recycling in
general
-Visualize the
amount of food
wasted in a
separate bin could
increase waste
prevention
- Real time
interaction and
support through
the app
- Waste trucks
running on waste
are a great
visualization of the
value of waste
- Reward system
can be a little help
for people with
economic
difficulties
-Reward system
boost local
businesses

- Lower tax rate
- Production of
renewable
energy
- Production of
compost
- Fuel expenses
are avoided
- Participants
have access to
an additional
reward Reward system
increases
revenues for
local business

Costs

Revenues

- Containers, bags and
- Taxation system
informative material for
- Monitoring system
participants
(fines)
- Trucks*
- Renewable energy
- Smart bring-points
(biogas for electricity)
manufacturing
- Biogas as fuel
-Smart bring-points
- Compost
installation
- Reward system
management
- Biogas fuel station
installation*
- App and digital system
development *
- Employees for
all activities
Value
- Maintenance
AD plant *
Capture

Relationship
-Money-based: customers pay for a service,
government and companies invest to provide the
service
-Convenience-based: customers pay less, service
provider can manage organic waste properly
- Trustworthy and transparent: customers have to
separate in a proper way the waste and the
service provider have to manage properly the
waste collected
-Consciousness-based: customers and service
providers wants to be more sustainable

Value
Delivery

Nodes
- Introductory visit
- Education
- Customer service
- App
- Reward system
- Monitoring
- Tax payment

* These expenses are shared between different business models

CBM 3: Residential Area HPD Businesses
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Targets
- Households
- Offices and
business
- Food services and
hospitality (small
production OW)

Regarding the food services and hospitality sector with a large production of organic waste a dedicated door-to-door collection
scheme is required. The bring-point system is not likely to be successful. Indeed, businesses already have contracts with private
waste management companies that pick-up their waste. Ask them to bring their waste to the containers would require an extra effort.
In addition, some activities can produce a very large amount of organic waste which if disposed of at normal bring-points could create
problems like congestion. If these activities pay a fee to the waste management companies along or instead of the municipal tax, this
fee needs to be agreed with the municipality. The fee has to offer a differential rate for mixed waste or the organic waste separate
collection and it has to be the same for every company.
Operational activities
Collection scheme: On-demand
The activities which want to participate can subscribe to the scheme and apply for a reduced waste tax rate. These activities receive
two large containers for organic waste, biodegradable bags and an informative leaflet (starter kit). When one is full and waiting for
collection, the other starts to be used. The size of the containers will depend on the size of the business and the amount of indoor and
outdoor space available. The collection is carried on according to necessity. Through an app, the business can request the collection
for the next day. In this way, every day the waste collector can plan smartly the route and avoid unnecessary trips. The coll ection can
be requested only when the container is full or for specific reasons of safety and smell.
Transportation: Biogas trucks
Since the travel distances can be pretty long, biogas trucks seem to be the best option (see case study 6). In this way also the amount
of waste loaded can be larger compared to electric vehicles.
Incentivising: Reduced waste tax rate, free container and bags, education, information, official certification
The activities participating in the scheme have access to a reduced waste tax rate (see case study 7). By signing up in the system,
the participants give their consent for an introductory visit. During this visit, an operator personally delivers the starter kit and provides
for a short educative session to the staff. After that, participants interact with the service provider through the app to request
collection, new bags or assistance (see case study 11). In this meso-zone, the municipality should also run a campaign to promote
decentralised solutions for these large activities. This can be done, among other measures, also establishing an official sustainability
certification for activities that choose decentralisation. This certification can be put on display by the activities and play an advertising
role. In addition, activities that implement decentralised solutions for the local treatment of organic waste is incentivised through a
further reduction of the waste tax rate.
Monitoring: Waste inspection and data center
With the collectors often there is an inspector who carries on sample controls and inspection in loco (see case study 1). In this
business model the data center is used to manage the requests for collection and other requests arriving via the app. Every day the
data center analyses the request arrived the previous day and create a smart route plan for the truck drivers. If an activity results
registered in a collection scheme but does not request any collection for more than 1 month, it undergoes a control process.
Offenders are fined and re-educated, if caught again, there are banned from the separate collection scheme (see case study 10).
Treatment: Centralised anaerobic digestion
The treatment plant is assumed to be the same described in the above sections. See the previous business models for a more
detailed description.
Loop closing: AD plant, decentralised technologies, local farmers, waste trucks
The compost produced from the centralised AD plant should then go to local farmers, parks or other green areas in the city. The
biogas produced is used as fuels for the waste trucks. The remaining biogas can also be transformed into electricity and cover the
needs of the treatment and plant and monitoring data system. The CO 2 produced can be used in greenhouses close to the industrial
areas. The water can be re-used in the process and used for cleaning of the treatment plant and of the waste trucks (see case study
12). For decentralised solutions, all the products are used locally (see case study 14, 15,16).
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Business model canvas:
Resources

Environmental

Physical:
- Anaerobic digestion plant
- Biogas fuel stations
- Vehicles for collection
- Containers, bags and informative
material
Intellectual:
- Technical knowledge for anaerobic
digestion and decentralized technologies
- Economic knowledge for taxation
system
- Logistic knowledge for transportation
and monitoring
- Digital knowledge for app and data
management
-Factual knowledge for education
-Practical knowledge for the use of
compost
Human:
-Participants in the scheme
-Employees for every activity besides
waste production
- Government
Financial:
- Subsidies for decentralization
- Governmental budget for waste
management

Value
Creation

Actors

Activities

- Food services
with large
production of OW
- Waste collectors
- Waste inspectors
- Monitoring data
operators for route
planning
- Waste processors
- Government
- Educators
- Decentralized
technology
providers
- Local farmers

- Waste
production
- Waste collection
- Route planning
- Data and
request
management
- Inspection
- Monitoring
- Transportation
- Waste
processing
- Education
-Campaign for
decentralization
- Official
certification for
activities using
decentralized
systems
- Energy and fuel
production
-Farming

- Use of waste as a resource
- Nutrient recovery and reintroduction into
the biological cycle
- Emissions reduction through green gas
vehicles (fossil fuels avoided)
- Renewable energy production
-Use of compost in agriculture reduce the
need for mineral fertilizer
- Promotion of in loco waste treatment
reduce transportation and improve
circularity

Value
Proposition

Costs

Revenues

- Containers, bags and
- Taxation/ fee
informative material
system
- Trucks*
- Monitoring system
- Biogas fuel station
(fines)
installation*
- Renewable energy
- App and digital system
(biogas for
development *
electricity)
- Employees for all
- Biogas as fuel
activities
- Compost
- Maintenance AD
plant *
- Decentralization
promotion campaign
- Installation and
maintenance of
decentralized
Value
technologies

Capture

Social

Economic

-New jobs creation
-Possibility to
introduce in the
scheme people with
a distance from the
job markets
- Education program
could trigger also
other sustainable
behaviors and
stimulate waste
recycling in general
-Visualize the
amount of food
wasted in a
separate bin could
increase waste
prevention
- Real time
interaction and
support through the
app
- Waste trucks
running on waste
are a great
visualization of the
value of waste
- Official certification
for decentralized
treatment raises the
awareness also of
the customers

- Lower tax rate
- Production of
renewable energy
- Production of
compost
- Fuel expenses are
avoided
- Waste
management costs
avoided for the
activities that
choose
decentralization

Relationship
-Money-based: customers pay for a service,
government and companies invest to provide the
service
-Convenience-based: customers pay less,
service provider can manage organic waste
properly
- Trustworthy and transparent: customers have to
separate in a proper way the waste and the
service provider have to manage properly the
waste collected
-Consciousness-based: customers and service
providers wants to be more sustainable

Value
Delivery

Nodes
- Introductory visit
- Education
- Collection
- App
- Monitoring
-Decentralization
campaign
- Tax/fee payment

* These expenses are shared between different business models
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Targets
- Food services and
hospitality (large
production OW)

CBM 4: Residential Area M/LPD
This meso-zone offers many opportunities for decentralisation both for households and businesses. A door-to-door collection would
be highly ineffective because of the low population density and long travelling distances. In the major residential clusters the smart
bring-points strategy from CBM 2 is adopted. Indeed in those areas, bring-points are already present and some of them can be
converted. In other areas, decentralised solutions are strongly incentivised. However, to avoid repetition, smart bring-points are not
included in the business models because the system is completely overlapping to business model n.2. Therefore, this business model
will include only decentralised solutions.
Operational activities
Collection scheme: Independent collection
Decentralised solutions can be at the individual scale, just for one household or activity or at the community scale. Communi ty-scale
solutions process waste from several households or activities. The collection is done by the participants themselves. Each participant
brings its waste to the decentralised plant.
Transportation: Any transportation chosen by the participant
For individual scale decentralised solutions the transportation is not needed. For community-scale decentralised solutions,
transportation is carried on with whatever means of transport decided by the participant. Given the short distance mostly it will be
done by foot or by bike.
Incentivising: Reduced waste tax rate, education, information, subsidies, official certification
The municipality organises a targeted campaign to promote decentralisation in the area. All the inhabitants or activities in this zone
receive informative material and education about the advantages and benefits of decentralisation. The subjects who decide to
participate receive the informative material and an education session during the introductory visit. The participants in the scheme have
access to a considerably reduced waste tax rate and to the subsidies dedicated to funding the purchase and the installation of
decentralised solutions (see case study 7). Small and isolated businesses are incentivised to employ individual and very small scale
solution (see case studies 14, 16, 17). Clusters of businesses instead are incentivised to cooperate in the installation of more complex
decentralised technologies like decentralised AD (see case study 15) for instance in Zuidoost [120] or the Westergasfabriek. [36] In this
way, costs and responsibility for the management of the plants can be shared. A local collection can be organised and the products of
the processes distributed among participants. The activities which chose to adopt decentralised solutions receive also an official
sustainability certification. This certification can be put on display by the activities and play an advertising role.
Monitoring: sample controls, inspections
For community-scale decentralised solutions, the monitoring is performed by the members of the community themselves and by the
manager of the decentralised plant. In addition, an inspector can perform random sample controls. For individual scale decentralised
solutions, the participants before having access to the reduced waste tax rate have to undergo an inspection in which they show how
they process their waste and what they do with the output. Once the reduced tax rate has been approved, the inspector can go
periodically to monitor if the participants are still using their decentralised solution. Offenders are fined and re-educated, if caught
again, there are banned from the separate collection scheme (see case study 10).
Treatment: Decentralised technologies
The decentralised solutions can be of various types. For instance, individual scale solutions can be home composting and bokashi.
Community-scale solutions instead can be decentralised composting or AD and worm hotels (see case studies 14, 15, 16, 17).
Loop closing: AD plant, local farmers, waste trucks, participants
The compost produced can be used by the participants themselves in their gardens or allotments or in community green areas and
local parks. The biogas produced through decentralised AD is used locally. This can be used for instance as energy or as gas for the
kitchen or the heating system (see case study 15). The CO2 produced can be used in greenhouses if present in the area and the
water can be re-used in the process and used for cleaning of the centralised or decentralised plants.
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Business model canvas:
Resources
Physical:
- Decentralized plants
- Informative material
Intellectual:
- Technical knowledge for decentralized
technologies
- Economic knowledge for taxation
system
- Logistic knowledge for monitoring
-Factual knowledge for education
-Practical knowledge for use of compost
Human:
-Participants in the scheme
-Educators, inspectors and
decentralization campaign ambassadors
-Decentralized plants managers
-Government employees
Financial:
- Subsidies for decentralized solutions
- Governmental budget for waste
management

Value
Creation

Actors

Activities

- Households
- Offices,
businesses, food
services
- Decentralized
technologies
providers
- Waste inspectors
- Community scale
decentralized
system managers
- Government
- Educators
- Local farmers

- Waste
production
- Taxation
- Waste collection
- Inspection
- Monitoring
- Transportation
- Waste
processing
- Education
- Promoting
campaign for
decentralization
- Energy
production
-Farming
- Community and
individual
management of
decentralized
solutions

Environmental

Costs

Revenues

- Use of waste as a resource
- Nutrient recovery and reintroduction into
the biological cycle
- Emissions and pollution reduction through
local management
- Renewable energy production
-Use of compost in agriculture reduce the
need for mineral fertilizer
- Promotion of in loco waste treatment
reduce transportation and improve
circularity

- Informative material for
participants
- Promoting
decentralization
campaign*
- Employees for
education and
monitoring
- Decentralized
technologies installation
and maintenance
- Decentralized solutions
managers

- Taxation system
- Monitoring system
(fines)
- Renewable energy
(biogas used locally
either as gas or
converted in electricity)
- Compost

Value
Proposition
Social

Economic

-New jobs creation
-Possibility to
employ people with
a distance from the
labor markets
- Educational
program could
trigger other
sustainable
behaviors and
stimulate waste
recycling in general
-Visualize the
amount of food
wasted in a
separate bin could
increase waste
prevention
- Kitchens or
heating system
running on waste
and compost locally
produced and used
are a great
visualization of its
value
- Decentralized
solutions increase
the sense of
responsibility of the
participants
- Community scale
solutions are likely
to strengthen the
community
- Official certification
for decentralized
treatment in
business raises the
awareness also of
customers

- Lower tax rate
- Production of
renewable energy
(in some cases)
- Production of
compost
- Reduced cost
for overall waste
collection and
management

Value
Capture

Relationship
-Convenience-based: customers pay less,
decentralized technologies providers earn and
can develop better technologies at lower
prices, the government save on waste
collection and management
- Trustworthy and transparent: customers have
to separate in a proper way the waste, the
service provider have to provide for a working
and truly sustainable technology and the
government has to facilitate (financially and
legally) this relation
-Consciousness-based: customers,
government and service providers wants to be
sustainable

Value
Delivery

Nodes
- Introductory visit
- Education
- Customer service
- App
- Monitoring
- Tax payment
- Decentralized
technology installation
and management

* These expenses are shared between different business models
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Targets
- Households
- Offices, institutes
and business
- Food services

CBM 5: Industrial Area
This meso-zone offers opportunities for the local management and up-cycling of industrial waste. Industrial organic waste is
particularly interesting because it is often composed by large quantities of the same waste without contamination (pre-consumer
waste). To take advantage of such a concentration of valuable resources, in this area, it is proposed the introduction of a biobased
industry centre (see case study 18). Here, various independent biobased industries could establish their Amsterdam‟s location. This
central hub would host a shared centre for biobased research and development with laboratories equipped with the latest
technologies which the various companies can reserve and use for their research. Such a shared facility would significantly cut
expenses, giving space to start-up and small companies by significantly for whom the economic accessibility to technologies is often
the biggest barrier. This would considerably enable and accelerate innovation processes. The production plants however would
remain independent and accessible only to their own companies to protect technologies and sensitive data. The concertation of such
companies in one site and close to the source of their feedstock would also be convenient for transportation. The government should
facilitate and make convenient the establishment of the biobased companies in the hub by proposing subsidies.
Operational activities
Collection scheme: On-demand
The waste is collected directly from the industries by a dedicated company collaborating with the central biobased hub. The frequency
of collection is established according to the industry‟s needs.
Transportation: Electric vehicles
The distances are short, most of the industries are located in the same area of the hub. Therefore, it is possible to use electric
vehicles for the transportation of the waste (see case study 5).
Incentivising: Convenience, education, information, subsidies, official certification, biobased products promotion campaign
The industries get the service of organic waste collection and management and the biobased industries get the feedstock for t heir
processes. Whether there is an exchange of money for this service is dependent on the kind of feedstock. However this synergic
relation profits both parts. The government should offer a strategy to facilitate biowaste-based products in entering the market. This
can be done through information and education campaigns aimed at eliminating public fears in using products coming out of waste. In
addition, these products can then apply for an official certification of sustainability which can help in sales.
Monitoring: Government monitoring
The government monitors the reliability and transparency of the biobased companies which receive subsidies. Indeed, the subsidies
can only be used for certain operations established by the government. In addition, the companies which are accepted in the
biobased hub (and so they receive subsidies and the official certification for their products) have to prove to be truly sustainable.
Indeed using waste as feedstock is a good start but it does not guarantee the sustainability of the process (e.g. incineration).
Treatment: Biobased technologies
The biobased technologies can be of various types (see case study 18). The common denominator is the production of a valuable
product out of a biobased feedstock. In this case the feedstock is industrial organic waste. The various technologies up-cycle the
waste and process it retaining its highest value possible and even increasing it.
Loop closing: Industries, consumers
The products of these processes then can re-enter the cycle at various stages. They can be sold back to industries at the
manufacturing level or directly to consumers through the retail sector. Biobased industries could also produce biodegradable bags out
of lower quality industrial biowaste. The biodegradable bags can then be used for the collection of biowaste in all the business models
proposed (see case study 18).
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Business model canvas:
Environmental

Resources
Physical:
- Biobased hub
- Biobased industries
- Vehicles for transportation
- Electric chargers for vehicles in the area
- Informative material for campaign
Intellectual:
- Technical knowledge for biobased
industries processes
- Economic knowledge for subsidies
system
- Logistic and legislative knowledge for
monitoring
- Factual knowledge for education and
information campaign
- Market dynamic knowledge for the
introduction of new products
-Practical knowledge for use of the
products
Human:
- Employees for all the activities
Financial:
- Subsidies for biobased industries
- Governmental budget for waste
management and biobased economy
development

Value
Creation
Actors
- Industries
- Collector
company
- Biobased
industries
- Biobased hub
- Government
- Educators
- Consumers

Activities
- Waste
production
- Waste
collection
- Monitoring
- Transportation
- Waste upcycling
- Education
- Promoting
campaign for
biowaste-based
products
- Production of
goods
-Management of
the central hub
- Official
certification for
biobased
products

- Use of waste as a resource
- Up-cycling of waste
- Nutrient recovery and reintroduction into
the biological cycle
- Emissions and pollution reduction
through local management and electric
vehicles transportation
- Goods produced can replace fossilbased products

Value
Proposition

Costs

Revenues

- Biobased industries
- Biobased products
installation and
- Relations between
maintenance
the different services
- Electric charger
in the system (e.g.
installation *
collection service is
- Electric vehicles and
paid from industries
energy for transportation
and so on)
- Promoting biobased
products campaign*
- Employees for all
activities
- Biobased hub
construction and
Value
maintenance

Capture

Social

Economic

Relationship

-New jobs creation
-Possibility to
introduce in the
scheme people
with a distance
from the job
markets
- Education
program could can
raise the
awareness on the
value of waste
- Official
certification for
biobased products
coming from waste
raises the
awareness also of
the customers
- Transparency of
the system make it
trustworthy

- Subsidies
- Production of
valuable goods
From waste
- Reduced
production of
fossil-based goods
for which is
available a
biobased
alternative
- Reduce or
eliminate cost of
organic waste
disposal of
industries
- Zero or limited
feedstock stock for
bio-refineries

-Convenience-based: mutual benefit between
industries and biobased industries
- Trustworthy and transparent: biobased
industries has to guarantee the sustainability
of their process and the government
subsidize them and facilitate their introduction
into the market
-Consciousness-based: customers,
government and service providers wants to
be sustainable

Value
Delivery
Nodes
- Waste collection
- Product sales
- Informative campaign
- Monitoring
- Subsidies

* These expenses are shared between different business models
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Targets
- Industries
- Retail sector
- Consumers

CBM 6: Agricultural Area
This area offers many opportunities because of the large amount of organic waste produced and the possibility of using directly in loco
the outputs of its recycling. The area is mainly used for agriculture and farming. Besides some small villages, the centers of activities
in the area are some farms which manage the surrounding fields. Many farms are designated for cheese production. Therefore, the
main organic waste streams in the area will probably be agricultural residues, diary production residues, manure and organic waste
from households. In the area, it is proposed the introduction of another minor centralised hub (mini-hub). This hub would host some
biobased industries (see case study 18) targeted to the needs of the area (e.g. animal feed). In addition, several decentralised
pyrolysis reactors would be installed close to the farms (see case study 13). These reactors would be used for the transformation of
manure in valuable biochar. Usually manure represents a big burden for farmers since they need to pay for its disposal. Indeed, on
the one hand, soils in the Netherlands are already rich in nutrients and direct land application of manure is often not possible. [51] On
the other hand, manure is produced in large volumes but is not valuable enough to be transported for elsewhere application.
Therefore, with the proposed process the issue of manure disposal is tackled and in addition, a valuable product is created.
Operational activities
Collection scheme: Door-to-door and on-demand
For the residential clusters and the farms a local door-to-door collection is organised (see case study 1). The collection is carried on
by a dedicated company collaborating with the mini-hub. The frequency of collection will be on established days (probably twice a
week) for residential clusters and on-demand for farms.
Transportation: Electric vehicles
The area is rather limited therefore a local system of electric transportation is proposed (see case study 5). In addition, from the
pyrolytic process syngas is produced, which can be transformed into electricity and power the transportation system.
Incentivising: Reduced tax rate, education, subsidies, official certification, biowaste-based products promotion campaign
The households that participate in the separate collection of organic waste have access to a reduced waste tax rate (see case study
7). As in the previous schemes, they receive the container for biowaste, the bags and the informative material during the introductory
visit. The government subsidises and facilitates the creation of the mini-hub. In addition, the municipality organises a targeted
campaign for farmers to promote participation in the mini-hub and their cooperation in the installation of decentralised pyrolysis
reactors. Goods produced from the biobased industries in the mini-hub can apply for the official sustainability certification. As well as
farmers who demonstrate that their dairy, woody and agricultural waste are treated in the mini-hub and that they use the biochar
produced through pyrolysis of their manure waste. They also receive back animal feed from the mini-hub at a very competitive price.
Also in this case, the government should facilitate the entry into the market of biowaste-based products with a targeted campaign.
Monitoring: coded container, mutual benefits
For household waste the monitoring is carried on through coded containers as in the business model n. 1. Biobased industries, as in
business model n. 5, have to demonstrate that their processes are truly sustainable to obtain the subsidies form the government. For
farmers, instead, the monitoring is carried on as in the business model n. 4. However, farmers are likely to need very little monitoring
since it is in their interest to provide for good quality organic waste to the mini-hub. Indeed, this is going to be used for the production
of feed for their animals. They are also likely to manage properly the pyrolysis reactor since they are going to use the biochar
produced in the process on their own land.
Treatment: Mini-hub and decentralised pyrolysis
The mini-hub will include some specific biobased companies for the production of animal feed from household waste (e.g. insect farm,
see case study 18), materials and chemicals from diary production residues. In addition, a pyrolysis plant like the Bioforcetech PFive® (see case study 13) is installed. This plant will be used for the treatment of wood, dry agricultural residues and pre-compost
coming from the whole city (e.g. parks and urban green areas). Since only dry and woody waste will be treated here, the installation of
a Biodryer® is not required. The process produces syngas that can be used for the production of electricity and biochar. This biochar,
being made for a great percentage of woody material, will present high carbon storage and soil remediation capacities. Besides the
mini-hub, the farmers will be stimulated through educational programs and subsidies to cooperate in the installation of other
decentralised pyrolysis plants for the treatment of manure. In this case, since manure has high water content, also a Biodryer® is
required. The syngas produced is re-used directly in the process without a net production of energy. However, the manure is
significantly reduced in volume and becomes a valuable soil amendment.
Loop closing: electric vehicles, local farmers, animals
The syngas produced through the pyrolysis reactor in the mini-hub can be transformed into electricity and used to power the waste
collection vehicles. The animal feed produced with households organic waste by the insect farms in the mini-hub is sold back to
farmers. The chemical and materials produced from the treatment of dairy waste are sold back to the industries (see case study 18).
Transportation between industrial and agricultural areas can be done via electric boats. The biochar produced from the pyrolysis
reactor in the mini-hub can be used for soil remediation in the areas of the city which are designed for urban development but that
present a polluted soil. The biochar instead produced by the decentralised pyrolysis reactors is used from the local farmers to improve
their agricultural land (see case study 13).
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Business model canvas:
Resources

Environmental

Physical:
- Biobased mini-hub
- Electric vehicles for transportation
- Electric chargers for vehicles in the area
- Informative and educational material
- Containers and bags for household‟s
biowaste
Intellectual:
- Technical knowledge for biobased
processes
- Economic knowledge for subsidies
system
- Logistic and legislative knowledge for
monitoring
- Factual knowledge for education and
information campaign
- Market dynamic knowledge for the
introduction of new products
-Practical knowledge for use of the
products
Human:
- Employees for all the activities besides
waste production
Financial:
- Subsidies for biobased industries
- Governmental budget for waste
management and biobased economy
development

Value
Creation
Actors
- Households
- Businesses
- Retail sector
- Farmers
- Biobased
industries
- Collector
company
- Biobased minihub
- Government
- Educators
- Waste
inspectors
- Industries
- Pre-compost
and wood waste
producers

Activities
- Waste production
- Waste collection
- Monitoring
- Transportation
- Waste up-cycling
- Education
- Promoting
campaign for
biowaste-based
products
- Production of
goods
-Management of
the mini-hub
- Official
certification
biowaste-based
products

- Use of waste as a resource
- Up-cycling of waste
- Nutrient recovery and reintroduction into
the biological cycle
- Soil remediation
- Emissions and pollution reduction
through local management and electric
vehicles transportation
- Goods produced can replace fossilbased products
- Reduction of mineral fertilizer use
- Sustainable manure management

Value
Proposition
Social

Economic

-New jobs creation
-Possibility to
introduce in the
scheme people with
a distance from the
job markets
- Collection service
easy and
convenient for both
households and
farmers
- Education
program can raise
the awareness on
the value of waste
- Official
certification for
biowaste-based
products raises the
awareness also of
the consumers
- Direct use of the
products of
processing raises
responsibility
among farmers

- Lower tax
- Production of
valuable goods
from waste
- Reduced cost of
organic waste
disposal of farmers
- Zero or limited
feedstock price for
biobased industries
- Low price animal
feed and free soil
amendment for
farmers
- Reduced cost for
mineral fertilizers
-Reduced cost for
manure disposal
- Renewable
energy production

Costs

Revenues

- Biobased industries
- Taxation
installation and
- Monitoring (fines)
maintenance
- Biobased product
- Electric chargers
sales
installation *
- Biochar sales for
- Electric vehicles*
soil remediation
- Promoting biowaste- Renewable energy
based products
- Relations between
campaign*
the different services
- Education farmers
in the system (e.g.
- Decentralized
collectors are
pyrolysis plants
payed from
- Employees for all
processors etc.)
activities besides waste
production
- Biobased mini-hub
construction and
maintenance*
Value
- Biowaste
Capture
containers,
bags and
informative material

Relationship
-Convenience-based: mutual benefit between
farmers and biobased industries
- Trustworthy and transparent: biobased
industries has to guarantee the sustainability
of their process and the government subsidize
them and facilitate the introduction of their
products into the market
-Consciousness-based: customers,
government and service providers wants to be
sustainable

Value
Delivery
Nodes
- Waste collection
- Product sales
-Introductory visit
-Farmer education
- Promoting campaign
- Monitoring
- Subsidies

* These expenses are shared between different business models
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Targets
- Farmers
- Households
- Retail sector
- Industries

CBM 7: Supermarkets
Supermarkets provide for an organic waste of high quality with low contamination levels. The organic waste produced from these
activities is indeed pre-consumer and often it is still in good condition. Supermarkets have to strictly follow the legislation on expiration
dates. However, often expiration days are approximative and among the food wasted there are a lot of products still suitable for
consumption. In Amsterdam there is a large concentration of supermarkets because of the high density of population and tourists
which creates a high food demand. According to a WUR study data, [21] an average supermarket in the Netherlands waste annually
around 30 t. This can be approximated to a daily organic waste production of 80 kg per store. Most supermarkets also receive daily
supplies to replace what leave the store because sold or wasted. The majority of the organic waste produced by supermarkets is
already separated and processed through anaerobic digestion. [32] However, very little information is available about this process. This
business model proposes as innovation, to combine smartly the two supermarket‟s daily fluxes, supply and waste, in a reverse logistic
strategy.
Operational activities
Collection scheme: Smart reverse-logistic
Suppliers and waste collectors cooperate in the service. The organic waste is collected with the same vehicle with which supplies are
delivered. This should not create major safety issues because organic waste produced by supermarkets is still inside the packages
and until the day before it was on the store‟s shelves. Therefore, after the supplies load is taken out, the waste is loaded in. The waste
is then brought to a central depot (see case study 3). The depots can be several, in strategic locations close to the depots where
supplies are stored. In these depots, the food that is still good for consumption can be picked up by food rescue organisations (e.g.
Instok, Robin Food, Taste Before you waste and so on) or sent to the food bank. The rest, is picked up by a waste collector company
and it is brought to the centralised anaerobic digester plant. Before loading again the vehicle with supplies, this could be easily and
effectively cleaned with UV light with the same system used for ambulances. ss
Transportation: Electric and biogas vehicles
The first phase of transportation should be done with electric vehicles (see case study 5). The vehicles can be charged during uploading and emptying at both the supermarkets and depots. However, since suppliers already have many vehicles in place, the
transition to electrification is likely to be gradual. The second phase of transportation, from depots to the AD plant, instead can be
done with biogas vehicles (see case study 6).
Incentivising: Convenience, education, information, subsidies, official certification
The supermarket‟s staff receives education about how to maintain the quality of the products that are considered waste for the store
but that could have a second life if well handled. The supplier, which often is under the same company as the supermarket itself,
receives information on how to organise and optimise the transportation in a reverse logistic strategy. The waste collector receives
subsidies from the government for the installation of the central depots. The supermarkets which participate in the scheme can apply
for an official sustainability certification.
Monitoring: Government monitoring
The government will monitor the reliability and transparency of the waste collection company which receives the subsidies. Also
supermarkets have to be transparent and data about waste produced by supermarkets have to be accessible to the public.
Treatment: Centralised anaerobic digestion
The treatment plant is assumed to be the same centralised AD described in the above sections. See CBM 1 for a more detailed
description.
Loop closing: Food rescue organisation, AD plant, local farmers, waste collection trucks
The food which can still be consumed is rescued. The compost produced from the centralised AD plant should go to local farmers,
parks or other green areas in the city. The biogas produced is used as fuels for the waste trucks. The remaining biogas can also be
transformed into electricity and cover the needs of the treatment and plant. The CO2 produced can be used in greenhouses close to
the industrial areas. The water can be re-used in the process and used for cleaning of the treatment plant and of transportation
vehicles (see case study 12).
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Business model canvas:
Resources

Environmental

Physical:
- Anaerobic digestion plant
- Central depots
- Biogas fuel stations
- Electric chargers
- Vehicles for collection
- UV cleaning lights
Intellectual:
- Technical knowledge for anaerobic
digestion
- Economic knowledge for subsidies
system
- Logistic knowledge for transportation
and reverse logistic
-Factual knowledge for education and
information
- Legislative knowledge for unsold food
management
-Practical knowledge for use of compost
Human:
-Employees for every activity
-Government employees
Financial:
- Governmental budget for waste
management
- Subsidies

Value
Creation
Actors

Activities

- Supermarkets
- Suppliers
- Waste
processor
- Waste collectors
-Central depots
managers
- Food rescue
organizations
- Government
- Educators
- Local farmers

- Waste production
- Waste prevention
- Waste collection
- Monitoring
- Supplies delivery
- Transportation
- Waste processing
- Education
- Energy
production
- Fuel production
- Farming
- Official
sustainability
certification

- Use of waste as a resource
- Nutrient recovery and reintroduction into
the biological cycle
- Emissions and pollution reduction through
green gas and electric vehicles (fossil fuels
avoided)
- Emission and pollution reduction through
reduction of the travels
- Renewable energy production
-Use of compost in agriculture reduce the
need for mineral fertilizer

Value
Proposition
Social

Economic

-New jobs creation
-Possibility to
introduce in the
scheme people with
a distance from the
job markets
- Waste prevention
and free or low
price re-distribution
of the rescued food
which can help
people with
economic
difficulties
- Transparency of
the system make it
trustworthy
- Public knowledge
about the quantity
of waste produced
could raise their
responsibility
- Waste rescue
organizations action
can raise the
awareness of
consumers
- Sustainability
certification can
boost sales and
raise the
awareness of
consumers

- Reduction in
transportation
costs
- Production of
renewable energy
- Production of
compost
- Fuel expenses
are avoided
- Reduction of
waste
management
costs through
waste prevention

Revenues

Costs

- Monitoring system
- Education and
(fines)
information for
- Renewable energy
supermarket‟s staff and
- Biogas as fuel
suppliers
- Compost
- Biogas Trucks *
- Relations between
-Electric vehicles and
the different services
energy
in the system (e.g.
- Central depot
collectors are payed
installation and
from processors etc.)
management
- Biogas fuel station
installation*
- Electric chargers
installation *
- Employees for
all activities
Value
- Maintenance
Capture
AD plant *

Relationship
-Convenience-based: transportation and waste
management costs are reduced, organic waste is
managed properly, waste processor receives
feedstock
- Trustworthy and transparent: all the parties
involved need to be transparent in order to be
subsidized and facilitate from the government
-Consciousness-based: government and service
providers wants to be more sustainable

Value
Delivery
Nodes
- Education and
information
- Supplies delivery and
waste collection
- Waste prevention
- Monitoring

* These expenses are shared between different business models
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Targets
- Supermarkets
- Suppliers
- Food rescue
organizations

CBM 8: Street markets
Street markets produce organic waste every day. Currently, of the more than 30 street markets in the city, only one is separating
waste. [121] The potential of this micro-zone is the production of a continuous (daily) stream of waste all concentrated in one precise
location. In addition, organic waste left behind from the street market is the most problematic of all the waste streams produced.
Indeed, it often attracts pests and creates smell nuisance in the neighbourhood. Therefore its separate collection and its proper
management present multiple advantages.
Operational activities
Collection scheme: Curbside
All the market vendors which produce organic waste are equipped with perch and biodegradables bags for its separate collection.
They also receive information material and an introductory educative session. At the end of the day, all the organic waste is collected
in a specific space. This space is a communal area for the vendors which works as a depot for waste and as storage for stands and
stalls parts. The waste is collected every opening day of the street markets at an established time. Before the waste collection time,
the communal space is accessible for a limited time-span to food rescuer organizations. Indeed, waste prevention is always preferred
to waste recycling. Unsold food that can still be consumed is stored in a specific part of the depot and not with the other organic
waste. After this timeframe, the collectors will pick up all the organic waste already in the bags plus what is left from food rescue
organizations.
Transportation: Biogas vehicles
If the waste is brought to the centralised AD plant, transportation can be done with biogas vehicles (case study 6). These vehicles
have indeed a larger loading capacity and a longer autonomy than electric vehicles, which would allow for the collection from several
markets before transportation to the processing plant.
Incentivising: Reduced waste tax rate, education, information, promotion campaign for decentralisation
The street market vendor can apply for a reduced fee for waste management if they decide to participate in the separate collection of
organic waste (see case study 7). In order to be successful, it is very important the participation and collaboration of all the vendors in
the scheme. Therefore, and informative and educational campaign needs to be organised by the municipality to gather the highest
rate of participation possible. At the same time, the campaign is also aimed at promoting decentralised solutions for the market. If
enough participants agree to decentralisation and there are the conditions for the introduction of a decentralised plant in the area, the
municipality can proceed to its installation. In this case, the vendors can accede to an even lower tax rate for waste management in
the market. In addition, the decentralized plant could become an attraction and make the market more popular.
Monitoring: Coded bags and inspections
If the market vendors participate in the curbside collection scheme, they receive coded bags from which is possible to trace them back
in case of contamination (case study 11). The inspection of waste is carried on through random sample control during collection. If
vendors are caught to deliver contaminated organic waste or to not separate when they have committed to the scheme, they are fined
(case study 10). Instead, when vendors participate in a decentralised scheme, the monitoring is carried on by the manager of the
decentralised plant which is chosen by the municipality. This kind of monitoring is much easier since the plant is loaded every day with
the daily waste and potential contaminations are immediately spotted. Offenders are fined in the same way as in the curbside
scheme. Street market waste management has to be transparent and data about waste production and processing have to be
accessible to the public.
Treatment: Centralised AD and decentralised solution
For the curbside collection scheme, the treatment plant is assumed to be the same centralised AD described in the above sections.
See CBM 1 for a more detailed description. In the case of decentralisation, solutions can be decentralised AD (see case study 15) or
decentralised composting (see case studies 15 and 16).
Loop closing: Food rescue organisation, AD plant, decentralised solutions, local farmers, market vendors, waste collection trucks
The food which can still be consumed is rescued. The compost produced from the centralised AD plant or decentralised solutions
should go to local farmers, parks or other green areas in the city. The biogas produced from the centralised AD is used as fuels for the
waste trucks. The remaining biogas can also be transformed into electricity and cover the needs of the treatment and plant. The CO2
produced can be used in greenhouses close to the industrial areas. The water can be re-used in the process and used for cleaning of
the treatment plant and of transportation vehicles (see case study 12). The biogas produced by decentralised AD instead is used
locally (see case study 15).
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Business model canvas:
Resources
Physical:
- Anaerobic digestion plant
- Markets depots
- Biogas fuel stations
- Decentralized plants
- Vehicles for collection
- Perches, bags, informative material
Intellectual:
- Technical knowledge for AD and
decentralized technologies
- Economic knowledge for differential
taxation system
- Logistic knowledge for transportation
and local management
-Factual knowledge for education and
information
- Legislative knowledge for unsold food
management
-Practical knowledge for use of compost
Human:
-Employees for every activity besides
waste production
Financial:
- Governmental budget for waste
management

Value
Creation
Actors

Activities

- Street markets
- Waste processor
- Decentralized
technology provider
- Decentralized
technology and
depot manager
- Waste collectors
- Food rescue
organizations
- Government
- Educators
- Local farmers

- Waste production
- Waste prevention
- Taxation
- Waste collection
- Monitoring
- Transportation
- Waste processing
- Education
- Energy
production
- Fuel production
-Farming

Environmental
- Use of waste as a resource
- Nutrient recovery and reintroduction into
the biological cycle
- Emissions reduction through green gas
vehicles (fossil fuels avoided)
- Emission and pollution reduction through
reduction of the travels when decentralized
- Renewable energy production
- Use of compost in agriculture reduce the
need for mineral fertilizer

Value
Proposition
Social

Economic

-New jobs creation
-Possibility to
introduce in the
scheme people
with a distance
from the job
markets
- Waste prevention
and free or low
cost re-distribution
of the rescued food
which can help
people with
economic
difficulties
- Public knowledge
about the quantity
of waste produced
could raise their
responsibility
- Waste rescue
organizations
action can raise the
awareness of
consumers
- Smell nuisance
avoidance in the
area.

- Reduction in
transportation
costs
- Production of
renewable energy
- Production of
compost
- Fuel expenses
are avoided
- Reduction of
waste
management costs
through waste
prevention and
decentralization

Revenues

Costs

- Monitoring system
- Education, information
(fines)
and decentralization
- Renewable energy
campaigns
production
- Biogas trucks *
- Biogas for fuel
-Perches, coded bags
production
and informative material
- Compost production
- Markets depot
- Taxation
installation and
management
- Biogas fuel station
installation*
- Employees for
all activities beside
waste production
- Maintenance AD
plant *
Value
- Installation and
Capture
management of
decentralized
technologies

Relationship
- Convenience-based: vendors pay lower taxes,
transportation and waste management costs are
reduced, organic waste is managed properly,
waste processor receives feedstock
- Trustworthy and transparent: all the parties
involved need to be transparent and follow the
rules for participation in the scheme
- Consciousness-based: government, market
vendors and service providers wants to be more
sustainable

Value
Delivery
Nodes
- Education and
information
- Decentralized
technologies
installation and
management
- Waste collection
- Waste prevention
- Taxation
- Monitoring
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Targets
- Street markets
- Food rescue
organizations

* These expenses are shared between different business models

CBM 9: University campuses
University campuses can work as small villages and host thousands of people every day. They are sort of closed systems therefore
they offer the potential for closing cycles within their boundaries. Indeed, for this micro-zone, decentralised solutions are strongly
recommended. In this way, transportation is reduced and the outputs of waste processing are immediately available and used locally.
Operational activities
Collection scheme: Indoor bring-points
Bring-points dedicated to the collection of organic waste are installed in the kitchen, in the canteen, in the cafes, and common areas.
A waste management team is nominated and established on the campus. The bring-points are emptied every day by the waste
management team which brings organic waste in a central depot for waste. In this same depot is located the decentralised technology
for organic waste treatment.
Transportation: By foot or electric cart
The transportation of waste is done by foot or by an electric cart depending on the size of the campus and the distance of the central
depot.
Incentivising: Convenience, education, information, subsidies, reward system
If the campus manages by itself its organic waste, it will not have to pay a private company for the service. The government has to
promote decentralisation in the university campuses and facilitate it via subsidies for lease and installation of decentralised
technologies. Information and education campaigns have to be organised on the campus to get students and employees participating
in the scheme. Education is provided also for employees in the kitchen and cafes of the campus. Poster with clear instruction on
waste separation and some incentivising messages are placed next to waste bring points. One concept that has to be made clear is
that it is better not to separate than contaminate the waste. Therefore, ambiguous materials should go with residual waste and people
not willing of separating waste should not do it. In addition, a reward scheme can be organised. Through this scheme, students and
employees could receive deals and discounts for instance at the cafes, by demonstrating through a picture that they separated
organic waste (see case study 8).
Monitoring: Waste management team control
The government has to monitor that the subsidies given are actually used for a decentralised technology and that the plant is used
properly and successfully. In addition, an internal waste monitoring team is formed by volunteering students and employees. The
waste monitoring team checks the quality of waste separation performed by the students and campus‟s employees. Before feeding
the waste into the decentralised plant, they have to eliminate potential non-organic contaminants. If they find many contaminants,
education and information campaigns are strengthened and repeated.
Treatment: Decentralised technologies
The decentralised solutions proposed are decentralised AD or pyrolysis reactor coupled with a decentralised composter or a
Biodryer® (see case study 13, 15, 16). This is because from the decentralised composter in 24 h is obtained a pre-compost. This precompost can be applied on land but it can be improved and further reduced in volume through pyrolysis.
Loop closing: Green areas in the campus, kitchen, greenhouses, biobased industries.
When decentralised AD is implemented, the fertiliser produced can be used in the campus‟ green areas, the biogas can go to the
kitchen, and the water can be used for outdoor cleaning purposes (see case study 15). On campuses like Science Park in
Amsterdam, the CO2 produced could be used in the greenhouses internal to the campus. If decentralised and pyrolysis is
implemented, the biochar can be used in the green areas or greenhouses (if present), the syngas can be used to cover the electricity
needs of the process. In addition, in university campuses, large amounts of coffee waste are produced by the automatic coffee
machines and by cafes. For instance, Science Park in Amsterdam produces annually around 10 t of coffee waste. [104] This particular
waste stream could be used for internal campus projects as growing mushrooms that are then used by the kitchen. Otherwise, it can
be sold to biobased industries that process this kind of feedstock.
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Business model canvas:

Resources

Environmental

Costs

Physical:
- Waste depots
- Biogas pipeline or CHP plant
- Decentralized plants
- Electric stint for collection
- Bring points, bags, informative material
Intellectual:
- Technical knowledge for decentralized
technologies management
- Economic and legislative knowledge for
subsidies system
-Factual knowledge for education and
information
-Practical knowledge for use of compost
Human:
-Waste management team
- Campus students and employees
- Cafes and canteen employees
Financial:
- Campus budget for waste management
- Governmental subsidies for
decentralization

- Use of waste as a resource
- Nutrient recovery and reintroduction into
the biological cycle
- Emissions and pollution reduction through
local management
- Renewable energy production
-Use of compost and biochar in agriculture
reduce the need for mineral fertilizer

- Education and
information campaigns
-Bring-points and
informative material
- Waste management
team
- Installation and
maintenance
decentralized plant

Value
Creation
Actors
- Waste
management
team
- Campus
students and
employees
- Cafes and
canteen
employees
- Decentralized
technology
providers
- Government
- Educators
- Biobased
industries

Activities
- Waste production
- Waste collection
- Monitoring
- Waste processing
- Education
- Energy
production
- Greenhouse
farming
-Management of
campus green
area
-Mushroom
farming on coffee
residues
-Biobased material
production from
coffee
-Reward system

Revenues
- Renewable energy
production
- Compost and
biochar production
- Biobased products

Value

Capture

Value
Proposition
Social
-New jobs creation
-Possibility to
introduce in the
scheme people with
a distance from the
job markets
- Information and
education
campaign can raise
students and
employees‟
awareness and
sense of
responsibility also
outside the campus
- Reward system
could be helpful for
students with
economic
difficulties

Economic

Relationship

- Reduction in
transportation and
waste management
costs
- Production of
renewable energy
- Production of
compost and
biochar
- Production of
valuable biobased
materials
- Production of
mushrooms

-Convenience-based: campus reduce waste
management costs, decentralized technology
provider earn and can develop better and
cheaper technologies. Students and employees
separate organic waste and they get a reward
for this.
- Trustworthy and transparent: The campus need
to shows its serious and effective engagement in
order to get subsidies from the government
-Consciousness-based: government, university
campus, students and employees wants to be
more sustainable

Value
Delivery

Nodes
- Bring points
- Decentralized
technologies
installation and
management
- Waste collection
- Information and
education campaigns
- Monitoring
- Rewards collection
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Targets
- Students and
university‟s
employees
- Decentralized
technologies
providers

CBM 10: Schools
Schools hold a large impact potential in system transition. Indeed, they play a fundamental role in the education and develop ment of
kids but they can also influence the kid‟s parents and families. Therefore, this business model proposes that every school, especially
primary and secondary schools, should adopt decentralised solutions as worm hotels. Worm hotels (see case study 14) indeed have
a large educational potential. The kids would learn a sense of responsibility in managing them and will directly see the value of
organic waste. Then, they will take home the message and probably influence their parents' and families‟ behaviour at home as well.
In Amsterdam, the worm hotels providers already started to introduce this system in schools and they found it very successful. [100]
Operational activities
Collection scheme: Indoor bring-points
Indoor bring-points dedicated to the collection of organic waste and customised by the kids are installed in strategic points. Cyclically,
every week a different class is nominated organic waste management team. Kids can bring at school organic waste from home
through dedicated and customized little baskets and use the organic waste produced by the kitchen of the school‟s canteen (if
present). The organic waste management team every day controls the bring-points and empty them in the worm hotel.
Transportation: By foot
The transportation of waste is done by foot, the distances are very limited.
Incentivising: Convenience, education, information, reward and game system
The municipality funds the installation of worm hotels in every school. The kids receive information and education about how to use
and manage them and participate in their construction (see case study 11). In this way, the school can manage independently its
organic waste and do not have to pay a private company for the service. The bring-points and the worm hotels themselves are
customised by the kids. Small rewards and games can be organised to keep high the level of interest in wormhotels also after the
initial enthusiasm.
Monitoring: Organic waste management team control
The weekly nominated organic waste management team monitors the quality of the waste collected in the bring-points before feeding
it into the worm hotel. The government monitor that the school is using properly the worm hotel.
Treatment: Worm hotel
One or more worm hotels, depending on the size of the school are installed in the school‟s garden or other suitable areas (see case
study 14).
Loop closing: School gardens, kid‟s home
The compost produced is collectively harvested by the kids and used for the school‟s garden and green areas. If there is an excess of
compost, kids can bring it back home.
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Business model canvas:

Resources
Physical:
- worm hotels
- worms
- Bring points, bags, informative material
Intellectual:
- Technical knowledge for installation of
the worm hotel
-Factual knowledge for education and
information
-Practical knowledge for use of compost
Human:
-Students
- Teachers
- Kitchen and canteen employees
- Worm hotels providers
Financial:
- Campus budget for waste management
- Governmental (for public schools) or
school (for private school) budget for
waste management

Value
Creation
Actors

Activities

- Students
- Teachers
- Kitchen and
canteen
employees
- students‟ families
- Government
- Worm hotel
providers

- Waste
production
- Waste collection
- Quality of waste
control
-Monitor
- Waste
processing
- Education
- Information
-Management of
school green area
-Reward system
and games
-Compost
harvesting

Revenues

Environmental

Costs

- Use of waste as a resource
- Nutrient recovery and reintroduction
into the biological cycle
- Emissions and pollution significant
reduction through local management

- Bring-points and
informative material
- Teacher training on
the subject
- Worm hotel
installation and
maintenance

- High quality
compost production
- Consistently
reduced waste
management costs

Value

Value

Proposition

Capture

Social

Economic

- Kids education
and training to
separate collection
of organic waste
and to value waste
- Kids take home
the message and
influence their
family‟s behavior
- Kids participate in
the management,
control and
harvesting activities
and this is likely to
rise their sense of
responsibility
-The system could
trigger other
sustainable
behaviors in the
kids and their
families
- Reward system
and games are
likely to keep up
the interest and
make fun the
separate collection
of organic waste

- Reduction in
transportation and
waste management
costs
- Production of high
quality compost
- Reduction of
garden and school‟s
green areas
management costs

Relationship
-Convenience-based: school and government
reduce waste management costs, worm hotels
provider earn and can develop better and
cheaper products
-Consciousness-based: government, schools,
teacher, kids and their families want to be
more sustainable

Value
Delivery
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Nodes

Targets

- Bring-points
- Worm hotels
installation and
management
- Information and
education
- Compost harvesting
and application

- Kids and their
families
- Teachers

CBM 11: Festivals
Festivals are kind of miniature cities that reproduce in a closed system many of the daily urban activities. In Amsterdam, there are
more than 300 festivals of various nature per year. [122] Every festival produce large amounts of waste, among which also organic
waste. This represents a quite significant amount of organic waste produced annually by festivals in the city. For instance, DGTL
festival hosts around 40,000 visitors every year in NDSM dock. In 2017, DGTL produced 1,283 kg of organic waste from food stands
and visitors (without considering human organic waste) that was incinerated. [123] However, in 2018 DGTL festival, according to its
strategy to become a circular festival, introduced the first circular food court. [124] In this food court, meals are served only in
biodegradable plates. In addition, a decentralised composter is located in the court that can compost biowaste in only 24h. The
compost produced can go back to farmers.
Operational activities
Collection scheme: In-festival bring-points
Bring-points dedicated to organic waste are located in strategic locations, close to the decentralised plant and with clear information
on what to throw inside or not.
Transportation: By foot
The transportation of waste is done by foot, the distances are very limited.
Incentivising: Convenience, education, information, organic waste management team, subsidies
Festival that wants to introduce a decentralised plant for organic waste treatment can apply for subsidies from the government. In
addition, by self-managing organic waste, the festival reduces the overall waste management costs. Clear instruction and information
about what is considered organic waste and where to throw it have to be visible and present in strategic points. A waste management
team is established to give additional information and education on organic waste recycling. The team has a fixed stand close to t he
organic waste bring-points and the decentralised plant.
Monitoring: Organic waste management team control
Government monitors festivals which receive benefits to make sure that they are actually using a decentralised solution for local
organic waste management. In the end, it is also fundamental that the festival has proof that the compost or biochar produced has
been really delivered to local farmers or used in some other way. Indeed, if the end product of the process is wasted, all the efforts
made to improve the sustainability of the festival are nullified. Regarding monitoring against contamination, the organic was te
management team stays at the dedicated stand and controls real-time that people are throwing only organic waste in the bring-points.
The waste management team (around 4 people) can be composed of festival employees or it can be formed by volunteers who
receive some gifts in exchange for their work (e.g. free pass for the festival or gadgets).
Treatment: Decentralised technologies
Because of the temporary nature and short duration of this kind of event the more suitable solution is a decentralised composter that
can process organic waste within 24h (see case study 16). The compost produced can be used by local farmers or in urban green
areas. If the compost produced in such a short time does not reach a high quality, also because of the unpredictable mix of organic
waste that composes it, it is possible to improve it. Since the reduction of the volume is significant, the pre-compost can be
transported to the mini-hub proposed in the agricultural area‟s business model. In the mini-hub‟s pyrolysis reactor this pre-compost
can be further processed in high-quality biochar (see case study 13).
Loop closing: Local farmers, urban green areas
The compost or biochar produced is given to local farmers or they are used in urban green areas. If biochar is produced, it could be
used also to restore the soil at the festival location. Indeed, the presence of a festival is likely to put the soil under stressf ul conditions.
In the case the pyrolysis reactor is used to produce biochar, there will be also a production of syngas that could c over for instance
transportation of the pre-compost before, and of the biochar after pyrolysis.
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Business model canvas:
Resources
Physical:
- Decentralized composter
- Pyrolysis reactor
- Bring points, bags, informative and
educative material
-Vehicles for transportation (if precompost is pyrolyzed)
Intellectual:
- Technical knowledge for installation and
management of the decentralized
technologies
Logistic knowledge for the organization of
all activities connected to organic waste
management
-Factual knowledge for education and
information
-Practical knowledge for use of compost
or biochar
- Economic and legislative knowledge for
subsidies system
Human:
- Festival visitors
- Festival volunteers and employees
- Food stands
- decentralized technologies providers
Financial:
- Festival budget for waste management
- Governmental subsidies

Value
Creation
Actors
- Festival
organizers
- Festival visitors
- Festival
volunteers and
employees
- Food stands
- Decentralized
technologies
providers
- Government
- Local farmers

Environmental
- Use of waste as a resource
- Nutrient recovery and reintroduction into
the biological cycle
- Emissions and pollution significant
reduction through local management

Value
Proposition

Social

Economic

- Festival visitors
could take home
the message and
influence their own
and their families/
friends behavior
- Education and
information is likely
to raise festival‟s
visitors awareness
on organic waste
recycling
-The system could
trigger other
sustainable
behaviors in both
festival visitors but
also employees
and volunteers

- Reduction in
transportation and
waste management
costs
- Production of
compost or biochar
- Production of
syngas (if precompost is
pyrolyzed)

Costs

Revenues

- Bring-points and
informative material
- Training for waste
management team
- Decentralized
compost lease,
installation and
management
- Pyrolysis reactor
installation and
maintenance*
-Vehicles for
transportation (if precompost is pyrolyzed)*

- Compost and
biochar production
- Syngas production
(if pre-compost is
pyrolyzed)
- Consistently
reduced waste
management costs
- Relations between
the different parties
(decentralized
composter provider
and festival „s
employees get paid,
festival get the
subsidies an so
on)

Value

Capture

Relationship
-Convenience-based: festivals reduce waste
management costs, decentralized composter
provider earn and can develop better and
cheaper products
- Trustworthy and transparent: The festival
have to shows its serious and effective
engagement with decentralized composting in
order to get subsidies from the government. In
addition is important that the compost
produced is actually used and not wasted.
-Consciousness-based: government, schools,
teacher, kids and their families want to be
more sustainable

Activities
- Waste
production
- Waste collection
- Quality of waste
control
- Waste
processing
- Education
- Information
- Monitoring
-Management of
urban green area
- Farming
- Soil remediation

Value
Delivery
Nodes
- Bring points
- Worm hotels
installation and
management
- Waste collection
- Information and
education
- Waste quality control
- Rewards and games
- Compost harvesting
and application
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Targets
- Kids and their
families
- Teachers
- School‟s employee
- Worm hotel
providers

* These expenses are shared between different business model

4.2

Evaluation

To evaluate the fitness of the business models produced in an integrative and circular strategy we use an evaluation framework.
This framework allows us to assess whether the business models proposed provide for sustainable the circular management of
organic waste. To this purpose, the key circularity elements identified by the Ellen MacArthur Foundation [52] are used as indicators. In
addition, such a framework also evaluates the overall sustainability performance of the business models using the characteristics of
sustainable waste management (SWM) adapted from Morrissey & Browne [125] and Seadon [126] as further indicators. Each evaluation
criterion was met by each business model. However, to avoid reporting the evaluation framework for each business model we present
Presence in the BM
Key
Element

Element
Description

the overall summarized evaluation (Table 30), including all business models at once.
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Y

N

Comments

Circular Economy approach
The waste stream always enters the
smaller and more local cycle so that the
most value is retained.

Y

The business models always prefer and promote when possible
decentralisation and local processing of waste.

Circling longer

The waste stream is retained in the cycle
as long as possible and recycled as much
as possible.

Y

Every treatment considered in the business models allows for
recycling of nutrients.

Cascading use

The reuse of the waste stream is
diversified across the chain according to its
value.

Y

The streams of higher quality are used for the production of high
quality biobased products according to the biomass cascade
hierarchy.

Pure materials

Contact of the waste stream with toxic and
contaminants substances is avoided as
much as possible.

Y

The business models provide for source separation in order to
avoid contamination. The quality of the separation is enhanced
by education, information and monitoring activities.

Inner cycle

Sustainable Waste Management
Environmental
effectiveness

The BM does not harm the environment
and is possibly beneficial to it.

Y

The business models produce many environmental benefits as
nutrients recycling, production of renewable energy, production of
biobased material, emissions reduction and so on.

Economic
viability

The BM does not require extreme
expenses which might not be possible to
sustain.

?

Social
acceptance

The practices proposed in the BM are
acceptable by society.

Y

The business models require bigger efforts and participation from
the society compared to the current situation. However, it also
offer much more as for instance rewards, reduced taxes rates,
better service, education and so on. In the examples used as
case studies for the research all the measures integrated in the
strategy are well socially accepted.

Actors
cooperation

The different actors involved in the various
BM activities collaborate in an integrated
approach.

Y

The business models provide for an extensive cooperation
between the many different actors involved.

Adaptability

The BM is adaptable and resilient to
changes.

Y

Many of the practices integrated in the business models are
either decentralised or modular. This increases the adaptability of
the strategy to different conditions and its resilience.

Anti-disposal

The BM diverts waste from disposal.

Y

The business models provide for 100% of organic waste diverted
from disposal. In the scheme, neither landfilling nor incineration
are considered as possible treatment for organic waste.

?

This question needs further specific research to be answered.
However, all the business models are based on already available
and implemented practices based on real the case studies
therefore all the measures proposed should be viable. In addition,
the business models rely as much as possible on existing
infrastructure in order to reduce investment costs.

Table 30. Evaluation framework proposed for the assessment of the business models produced through the (dis)integrative methodology. Built upon Ellen
MacArthur Foundation;[52] Morrissey & Browne [125] and Seadon. [126] Icons retrieved from Ellen MacArthur Foundation; [52] and FlatIcons.com [55].

4.3

Integration

In this last step of the Synthesis (in turn, the last stage of the integrative methodology proposed), the CBM designed and evaluated
are integrated into a multi-level systemic strategy for the circular management of organic waste in Amsterdam. Such a strategy is
composed of three packages of measures. The first package is a set of measures to be implemented at the macro-scale and the other
two packages consist of sets of CBM tailored to the meso and micro-scale. Being part of a systemic strategy the packages are
interrelated and interdependent with one another.

a.

Macroenvironment package

This package is not composed of business models but by overall measures which are fundamental for the successful implementation
of the circular business models introduced in the mesoenvironments and microenvironments packages.
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1.

Introduction of a differential taxation scheme (see case study 7):


T1, high rate: management of mixed waste. The subject chooses to not separate waste.



T2, low rate: separate collection of organic waste (for this research only organic waste is considered but the scheme with
the due adjustments can be expanded to other waste streams). The subject commits itself to separate organic waste from
residual waste.



T3, extremely low rate: decentralised solutions. The subject manages its own organic waste making use of decentralised
solutions.

Clearly, in order to make this system work, there is the need on the one hand of a monitoring system, and on the other hand of
an educational system. [55]
2.

City scale education (see case study 9):
All the residents are educated on how to separate organic waste and why they should do it. This involves door-to-door education,
programs in schools and community houses. In addition, informative material in different languages is sent to every household
and business. A participant‟s assistance and support system are made available through a phone line, a website and an App. In
this program, it is also included a food waste prevention campaign performed in the entire city using different approaches.

3.

Monitoring system for waste tax evaders (see case study 10):
The monitoring system adopted depends on the collection strategy selected for each particular business model. Offenders, found
to circumvent the system or to participate in it incorrectly, are fined. In addition, they receive a second educative session in which
is explained how the system works and how to participate in it correctly. If they are caught again, besides being fined a second
time, they are banned from the separate collection scheme. In this way, they will not have access anymore to the T2 or T3 tax
rates any longer. Are considers offender both people who deliver contaminated waste and people that register in the scheme but
then do not separate organic waste. This scheme on a volunteer basis is likely to achieve high recycling rates with a low level of
contamination. [55] The scheme should be valid for households and businesses. Therefore, also private waste management
companies which serve businesses should adopt different charging fees according to the governmental ones.

4.

Introduction of legislation to improve waste management transparency:
Waste management companies have to be transparent and report all their activities. Only in this way it is possible to have a clear
picture of the city‟s waste situation and improve it. Waste collectors have to keep track of the amount and type of waste the y
collect and to which processor they bring it. Waste processors need to keep track of the amount and type of waste they receive,
which collector delivered it and how they treat it. To have updated and significant data about environmental impact, a materi al
flow analysis done from external professionals should be available every year for every waste processing plant. Exceptions can
be done for waste up-cycling processes protected by patent. In the same way, a detailed report about transportations should be
produced annually for waste collectors. Finally, all these data should be public and accessible.

5.

Introduction of subsidies schemes for decentralised solutions:
This scheme would financially help and support privates and companies that decide to treat organic waste independently making
use of a decentralised solution. In this way, they lighten the burden of waste management in the city and therefore these kinds of
actions need to be incentivized.

b.

Mesoenvironments package

This package is composed of 6 business models tailored to Amsterdam‟s mesoenvironments, namely CBM 1-2-3-4-5-6.

c.

Microenvironments package

This package is composed of 5 business models, tailored to Amsterdam‟s microenvironments, namely CBM 7-8-9-10-11.

d.

Strategy visualization

The strategy is visualized through a „geographic gigamap‟ (Figure 17). Such gigamap shows the location-specific network of activities
proposed by the strategy and their flows through the city. The colors of the arrows assign different flows to different business models.
In this way, it is possible to visualize the interdependency between business models. This visualization also highlights the systemic
and integrative character of the strategy, working in networks and cycles rather than in detached liner paths. Table 31 shows the
legend to read the map correctly. The strategy is also visualized through a table (Table 32) summarizing all the practices and
measures proposed in the different business models for each key and supporting activities of waste management (collection,
transportation, incentivizing, monitoring and treatment). Each sub-environment (meso and micro) has a specific color (same colors
used in the gigamap) and the measures proposed at the macro level are highlighted by red box encompassing them. Practices
proposed and sub-environments cross each other in the table and if the practice is present in the symbol business model proposed for
that particular sub-environment the cell is marked with a smile symbol (☺). When the practice is marked with a smile but is lighter in
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color it means that such practice could be implemented in the business model but it is not a key component of the business model
proposed. Such a table allows for having an overwide of the interrelation between the packages and the business models proposed.

Figure 17. Illustrated map representing the networks between sub-environments and the flows through the different practices proposed in the strategy.

Table 31. Legend to read the map.
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Icon

Author

Legend

Freepik from Flaticon.com

[55]

Freepik from Flaticon.com [55]
Freepik from Flaticon.com

[55]

Smashicons from Flaticon.com
Prettycons from Flaticon.com
Freepik from Flaticon.com

[55]

[55]

[55]

Icon

Author

Legend

Flats (typical HPD areas)

Smashicons from Flaticon.com

Door-to-door collection

Srip from Flaticon.com [55]

Smart bring-points

Freepik from Flaticon.com

Green gas vehicles

Those Icons from Flaticon.com

Electric road vehicles

Freepik from Flaticon.com

[55]

Single house (Typical M/LPD)

Centralised AD

Freepik from Flaticon.com

[55]

Home composting

[55]

Industries
Biobased industries

[55]

Greenhouses
[55]

Decentralised composter

Srip from Flaticon.com

[55]

Green gas fuel station

Freepik from Flaticon.com

[55]

Worm hotel

Srip from Flaticon.com

[55]

electric charge station

Freepik from Flaticon.com

[55]

Urban farming

Freepik from Flaticon.com [55]

Electric boat

Monkik from Flaticon.com [55]

Supermarkets

Freepik from Flaticon.com [55]

Hospitality sector

Freepik from Flaticon.com [55]

Decentralised Pyrolysis

Freepik from Flaticon.com [55]

Schools

Monkik from Flaticon.com [55]

Central depot

Smashicons from Flaticon.com [55]

Food Services

Freepik from Flaticon.com [55]

Food rescue organizations

Freepik from Flaticon.com [55]

University campuses

Freepik from Flaticon.com [55]

On-demand collection

Freepik from Flaticon.com [55]

Green areas

Smashicons from Flaticon.com [55]

Businesses congregation

Surang from Flaticon.com [55]

Biobased materials

Freepik from Flaticon.com [55]

Compost

Good Ware from Flaticon.com [55]

Green energy

Freepik from Flaticon.com [55]

Festivals

Smallikeart from Flaticon.com [55]

Decentralised AD

Own illustration

CBM 1 flows

Kiranshastry from Flaticon.com

Street markets

Own illustration

CBM 2-3 flows

Prettycons from Flaticon.com [55]

Parks

Own illustration

CBM 4 flows

Freepik from Flaticon.com [55]

CO2 produced from AD

Own illustration

CBM 5 flows

Freepik from Flaticon.com [55]

Farms

Own illustration

CBM 6 flows

Freepik from Flaticon.com [55]

Agriculture

Own illustration

CBM 7 flows

Freepik from Flaticon.com [55]

Farming

Own illustration

CBM 8 flows

Freepik from Flaticon.com [55]

Manure

Own illustration

CMB 9 flows

Smashicons from Flaticon.com [55]

Chees production

Own illustration

CMB 10 flows

Freepik from Flaticon.com [55]

Centralised pyrolysis
(mini-hub)

Own illustration

CBM 11 flows

Freepik from Flaticon.com [55]

Animal feed

Own illustration

Common flows

Freepik from Flaticon.com [55]

Food production

Own illustration

Reverse logistic

[55]
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Table 32. Overview measures and practices included in the strategy and in each business model.

e.

Final comments

Overall, it is possible to say that the strategy presents the key elements of the circular economy and the characteristics of sustainable
waste management. Moreover, it is composed of business models that create, propose and deliver economic, environmental and
social values. Therefore, such a strategy can be considered sustainable and circular. In addition, this or a similar strategy would
significantly help in reaching municipal but also national and European targets. Indeed, after its full implementation it would increase
of at least 35% (organic share in residual waste [2]) the recycling rate of the city making the municipal [127] and European [128] 65%
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recycling rate target realisable. Moreover, it would decrease the use of mineral fertilisers and fossil-based fuels and materials, helping
in the national target [129] of using 50% less resources by 2030. It also provides for the production of renewable energy, helping in the
municipal [127] and national target [129] of producing 20% more renewable energy in 2030 compared to 2013. Currently, also the energy
produced by the incineration process is considered renewable when the feedstock of the process is composed of more than 50% by
biomass [33]. However, in sight of the new widespread commitment to a more circular and sustainable economy, the role of
incineration in waste management is increasingly criticised and therefore this is likely to change soon. [91] Nonetheless, the strategy
also provides for the production of biogas, a valid alternative to natural gas, which would help in achieving the municipal and national
target of quitting natural gas exploitation by 2030. [129] In addition, this or a similar strategy would increasingly close the biological
cycle of nutrients improving the overall circularity of the city. Also according to Zeller et al., [130] organic waste present the highest
circular economy valorisation potential and it is an absolute priority. Therefore, this strategy would significantly help the Amsterdam
municipality‟s target [127] of becoming a completely circular city by 2050. At the European level, organic waste management is such a
hot topic that deserved special attention and the assignment of specific targets in the last revision of the Waste Framework Directive.
[131]
Such a pioneering and advanced city as Amsterdam cannot fall behind. Especially with such ambitious goals publicly and proudly
placed on its agenda. If Amsterdam wants to remain the inspiring city that is now, considered a display of sustainability and innovation
all around the world, it has to absolutely step towards a sustainable management of organic waste.
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